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Pettit: Tuition boost not ruled out 
By John Bald .... ln 
Staff Writer 
The Chancellor said 
Tuesday that he woulci nat 
rule out a tuition inc::rease if 
the University were forced to 
3ccept the funding level the 
lllinois Board of Higher 
Education has said woula be 
:ecommended if there were 
no +.ax increases. 
The mHE will recommend 
an increase of less-than-l-
~t in state fundir.g for 
"That's the last thing we 
would want to consider. That 
doesn't mean it's totally ruled 
out," Chancellor Lawrence 
i'ettit said. 
He said there weren't any 
"sacred cows" if cuts need to 
Study break 
University reaffirms views on union vote 
be made. 
''There has to he some 
conted for it, though," said 
Pettit. "We can't just start 
whacking av:ay." 
He said he would know 
more specifically whct~ types 
of cuts the University would 
need to make under Cie ~s­
than-l-percen~ increase 
scenario after he meeb with 
vice chancellors and campus 
presidents in the coming 
weeks. 
"We need a modest tax 
-Page 3 
increase in income tax, not 
just for hi:Vter education, but 
for human services in 
~eneral," he said, adding, "I 
Just have to believe we're not 
going to be ~t in the kind of 
predicament' the University 
will be in if the tax is not 
increased. 
The mIlE said that if a tax 
increase is not implemented, 
it will recommend the Car-
bondale campus receive 
$647,000 more than last year 
and that the Edwardsville 
campu.D receive $311,000 less 
than last year. 
"We have not changeJ our 
recommenda lion," Ross 
Hodel, deputy director of 
fiscal affall'S for the mHE, 
said. 
"We are only responding to 
a request from the governor's 
office to make a deter-
mination of what will happen. 
if higher education doesn't get 
a budget increase," be said. 
"We're still working very 
hard for a tax increase." 
Pettit said he does not 
bla!d.e the governor for the 
budget situation. 
"I think all the governor is 
Ijoing is showing everyone 
what it's going to be like 
without a tax increase," 
Pettit said. 
He said that if a tax in-
crease is not implemented, 
''it's not just higher education 
that's going to suffer, it's the 
whole ~y, and that 
means everyone." 
Gus Bode 
Gus says Big Jim's scant 
tactics have gotten to 
everybody but the on .. who 
pay the tax ... 
USC to decide 
on fee increase 
By Susan CurtJs 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student Organization will vote 
on whether to support a $9 increase in the student 
medical benefit fee at its meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in . 
the Student Center Renaissance Room. 
The increase would pay for a 20 percent increase in 
, Jhf' .cost oLsta4ent. bealth..insuranee beginning next 
semester. .. 
Day.of Action II being planned 
-Page 3 
The student medical insurance premium is the part 
of the health fee that funds the contract premium to 
Blue Cross, which covers off-campus emergency 
treatment and some special laboratory and x-ray 
costs. Blue Cross is raising its premiums by 20 
percent. 
Pholo by J. W. Stemiclde 
The vote will determine whether the usa will 
support a $5 raise in the fee for the summer semester 
and a $9 raise . for the fall semester and spring 
semester of 1989. This would raise summer fees from 
$18.25 to $23.75 and fall and spring fees from $30.50 to 
$39.50 per semester. 
Brian Plan, Junior In administration of Justice, tak.. a snooze In the Student Center. 
Sam McVay, director of Student Health Programs, 
will speak to the USO regarding the fee increase. 
S. US9, pagr 5 
Simon· finishes strong in Minnesota primary 
By United Preas International Jackson 16 percent, GepharQ~ contests, Gephardt led the Minnesota or South Dakota to Although the Minnesota and 
8 percent, Gore and Hart had Democrats in the number of stay in the running. South Dakota contests were 
Down but not beaten, Sen. one percent ~ch. . delegates committed and But a surge of con- viewed more as a chance to 
Paul Simon rallied to make a Among tile Republicans, projected with 26, followed by tributions, estimated at give Dukakis, Dole and 
strong showing in the ~- with 25 percent of the. vote Dukakis with 22 and Simon around $250,000 and urgings possibly Gepbardt some 
nesota presidential primanes counted, Dole lett Republicans with ~. that be stay in the race, led momentum going into "Super 
Tuesday. with 43 percent, to 29 percent Mter fm.ishiIlf second in Simon to backtrack and Tuesday," and providing 
Among the Democrats with for Robertson, 15 percent for Iowa and third .in New announce that he would fight perhaps a last serious "up-
4 percent of the Prf'Cincts Kemp and 10 percent for Hampshire, Simon was for the nomination all the way portunity for Simon and 
counted. Duk&.kis bad 36 Bush. $500,000 in debt and said be to the Democratic National 
percent, Simon 17 oercent, Going into Tuesday's would have to win either in Convention in July. S. RESULTS. Page 5 
This ~forning 
Swaggart offered 
rehabilitation 
- Page 11 
Men's basketball 
to face Sycam'Jres 
- Sports 20 
Sunny, upper 30s. 
Prof: Stiver's case may not hold up 
:~:.,r;:~8Beaumont Stivers will be awarded 
money for damages if a 
A professor in constitutional lawsuit is filed. Stivers ".as 
i2."8 said a civil lawsuit asked American Athiests to 
American Athiests plans to file a lawsuit in the U.s. 
file against the Carbondale District Court in Benton. 
Elementary Schoo:'" District Stivers said he is suing both 
anu Bible-quoting teacher the district and Caldwell for 
Curtis Caldwell probably will the "irreparable damage" 
not stand up in court. caused to his daughters 
Thomas McAffee, a because of Caldwell's Bible 
professor in constitutional quoting. Stivers is the father 
law, doesn't believe that of twin eighth-graders who 
University student .John. attend Lincoln Junior High , 
Scbocl. 
The controversy erupted 
after Stivers oomplained that 
Caldwell, a master's student 
in linguistics, violated the 
constitutional separation of 
church and state and 
students' civil rights when he 
lectured on religion while 
substitute teaching matb 
classes at Lincoln Junior High 
School. 
Stivers, who is an athiest, 
said his daughters' 
classmates have a dif!.,rt>nt 
opin;on of them than they did 
before the controversy began. 
Parents havf' told their 
children not to play with his 
daughters, he added. 
"Carbondale's our bome 
and these kids have been 
labeled 'devil' and kids claim 
that they (his daughters> 
have put curses on them," 
See STIVERS. Page 5 
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world/nation 
Marine's kidnappers mum 
on Lebanese hide-out 
TYRE Lebanon (UP!) - Moderate Shiite militiamen damped 
roadblocks around the stronghold of rival Iranian-backed ex-
tremists Tuesday. suspecting that kidnapped Marine Lt. Col. 
William R. Higgms has been moved to the hideout. Officials of 
the moderate Moslem group, AlDaI, also said they have at least 
two of Higgins' abductors in custody but they have not provided 
any leads to the Marine's Ylhereabouts. 
Afghan guerrillas OK Interim government 
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (UPI) - Af~ guerrilla leadE'l'S 
agreed Tuesday to a proposal for an mterim government in 
Afghanistan that would retain seven members of the pro-Sovi_t 
regime during a Soviet troop withdrawal. The breakthrough 
proposal for a 28-member interim regime also recognizes for the 
first time the legitimacy of negotiations .in Geneva on the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops. 
Shultz reports Soviet arms talks progressing 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - Secretary of State George 
Shultz said Tuesday he made progtess in talks with Soviet of-
ficials on cutting strategic nuclear arsenals, Imt cautioned "a lot 
remains to be done" in the quest for a treaty "that will work." 
Shultz briefed NATO allies on his discussions in Moscow with 
Soviet lead.;)l' Mikhail Gorbachev and Foreign Minister Eduard 
Sbevardnadze before flying back to Washington. 
Salvadoran rebels kill 2, Injure 8 in ambush 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Leftist rebels Tuesday 
killed two women and wounded eight other people aboard a bus 
operating in defiance of a national transportation boycott, army 
officials reported, They said the ambush of the bus on the Pan 
American Highway occured as it was taking employees of a 
textile company to work in San Martin, 10 miles east of San 
Salvador. 
Democrats propose non-lethal Contra aid bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Hoose Democratic leadership 
unveiled Tuesday a proposal to provide $25 million in non-lethal 
aid to the Contras in place of the $36.3 million package requested 
by President Reagan but rejected by the House earlier this 
month. The plan is scheduled fora Hoose vote Thursday and 
Democrats said they expect to win enough ~lican support to 
pass the measure even though it does not include any of ihe 
military aids~t by Reagan. 
Students seize building In antl-raclsm protest 
, . AMHERST; MasS. (UP!) - Fifty students occupied a Hamp-
shire College building in an anti-racism protest Tuesday while 
students at the nearby University of Massachusetts began a two-
day class boycott so they could discuss campus racism at special 
seminars. Hampshire College president Adele Simmons stood in 
the rain and tried to persuade demonstrators to let her in to 
negotiate wi~ them, but was denied admittance to the building. 
Nuns face expulsion for supporting abortion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Sisters of Notre have issued the 
Second and final formal warning before expulsion from the 
religioos order to two nuns wbo refuse to retract their support for 
the right of legal abortion, it was learned Tuesday. In Identical 
Feb. 17 letters, Sister Catherine Hughes gave Sisters Barbara 
Ferraro and Patricia HU::t,':til March 5 to bend to demands 
that the two refrain from . any public statements that can 
be construed as supporting abortion. 
~~e ,. . 
Gr~up$eeks more funding 
for substance 'abuse care 
SPRINGFIELD· (UPI) - An organization of drug and alcohol 
, abuse treatment providers Tuesday urged lawmakers to boost 
~ state funding for treatment programs that can help reduce the t1 
billion economic loss attributed to substance abuse in lllinois. 
Treatment programs. .throughout the state are running out of 
mone,V and some programs have two- to three-month waiting 
lists cf people seeking treatment, said Melody Heaps, president 
of the Illino~~~~lism and Drug Dependence Association. 
Published daily in the JCJtIl"II8liSm and EgyptiaD Laboratory MODday 
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during summer term by Southern filinois University, CornmuDicatiOllS 
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John Hardin, Junior In political science, tak.. refuge 
Tuesday morning In • stack .rea of Morris Llbr.~. 
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Eat in. carry out or delivery 
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Hwy. 37 So. Behind the Courthouse 
Marion Murphysboro 
993-8668 684-5598 
Coupon good thru Wed .• March 2 
T·BIRDS 
.111 Washington .529-3808 
. Chancellor" insists all employees 
. should belong to common union 
By John Raldwln 
Staff Writer 
In response to motions for an 
early election on unionization, 
the chancellor's office reaf-
firmed its view Tuestiay that 
all SIU employees should be 
rl!{lresented together under 
UDlonization and that depart-
ment chairpersons shou1d not 
be~ted. 
Umons have been working 
for three years to let 
University employees vote on 
whether they want to unionize, 
but the unions have not 
reached agreement with the 
administration. 
The unions feel that the two 
campuses are distinct and 
should be represented 
separately. Thf! ad-
ministration feels the two 
campuses should be 
re¥:re=~:~r'feel that 
department chairpersons 
should be considered faculty 
for the sake of unionization, 
while the administration says 
"departmental chairs are the 
university's 'front line' of 
management" and therefore 
should be considered ad-
ministrative. 
The • Illinois Educational 
Labor Relations Board in-
aicated that it wanted an early 
election on unionization and 
would impound department 
chairperson votes until it could 
determine if they should be 
considered. 
The administration says, 
however, that "several federal 
court decisions have set aside 
election results in instances 
where 'employees did not 
know the parameters of the 
:~srotE~~re ~~~~I~~~t :~~ 
an intelligent vote.' " 
The University's response 
said, "Cl)mmon sense dictates 
that the IELRB not direct an 
election in which such an 
obvious challenge to the 
validity of the election is open to any party that does not win 
the election." 
Students plan second budget-cuts protest 
BySuunCurtl. 
Staff Writer 
Students will return ·to 
Springfield on April 13 to lobby 
legislators aboUt budget cuts 
in higher education. 
Last year students from 
colleges and universities 
across the state gat.'1ered in 
the Capitol for a "Day of 
ActiOIi." to protest the cuts. 
Students, along with the 
Dlinois Student Association, 
are now planning Day of Ac-
tionll. 
This year's theme is "We're 
coming back ... and we're 
bringing our friends." The 
protest will follow a similar 
format as last year, with 
students leaving for 
Springfield in the morning and 
holding a rally to lobby 
legislators at the Capitol. 
Heidi Leisner. the Un-
dergraduate Student 
organization governmental 
relations commissioner, said 
the commission is workiDg on 
plans to get SIU-C students 
mvolved. 
An agenda will be presented 
at the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
meeting tonight and fundi.ng 
requests have been su~lilitted 
to the USO, she said. 
Leisner added that nothing 
can be planned until the 
commission gets funding. The 
group is considering ad-
vertising on Cablevision and in 
the Daily Egyptian, she said, 
~~::°ln~i~~tor:: 
protest. 
There will not be an on-
campus rally this year 
because it wac not very suc-
cessful last year. The em-
phasis, she said, is being 
placed on the rally in 
Springfield. 
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Saluki sports need 
Charlotte West 
SIU-C NEEDS CHARLOITE West as its nextathletlcs 
director_ . 
Since coming to Carbondale in 1957, West has proved 
her administrative abilWes and, r~rhaps more im-
portant, her loyalty to SlU-C. After going through two 
athletics directors in the last six years, SW-Cis in dire 
need of a stabilizin~ influence in the athletics depart-
ment. West can provIde that stability. 
SW-C sports fans still are stinging from the way the 
University was used as a personal stepping stone by its 
last athletics director, Jim Livengood. Less than 10 
months after Livengood was hired in October 1985, he 
interviewed for the athletics director job at the 
University of Wyoming, all th~ while claiming absolute 
~oyalty to SW-C. 
Just before Wyoming was to make its final decision, 
Livengood v:ithdrew from the race under heavy criticism 
from SIU-C sports fans. Livengood claimed his with-
drawal proved he was true to the maroon and whii:e. But 
his claim became much less convincing when be ac-
cepted the athletics director position at Washington State 
University in August 1987, less than two years after 
having been hired by SIU-C. . 
WEST, WHO WAS not even made a finalist in the 
search that brought Livengood to SW-C, was named 
interim athletics director. 
SaIuki sports cannot tolerate being used as an ad-
ministrative farm team for the big-league schools. SW-C 
needs an at.llletics director dedicated to improving Saluki 
sports instead of improving his or her personal status. 
In a typically altruistic move, West haQ stated she will 
l~ot apply for the permanent position unless she feels her 
colleagues in the athletics department think she is the 
best candidate for the job. West obviously is not out to 
promote herself, but rather SIU-C athletics. 
In addition to her irreproachable loyalty, West is a 
fIrst-rate sports administrator and very wen respected 
among athletics directors throughout the nation. 
In 1973, while serving as SIU-C's director of women's 
athletics, West was the first woman named to the 
National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics. 
Ten years later, she was the second woman ever elected 
to the association's executive committee. West also 
served on the U.S, Olympic Committee in 1978. 
SINCE SHE TOOK charge of women's athletics at SW-
C in 1974, West has been instrumental in building 
women's sports into a nationally respected program. 
West also \Vas a key figure in the formation of the 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference, in which the 
SIU-C women's athletics teams compete. She was in-
ducted into the SW-C sports hall of fame in lre7 fur 
having coached six women's teams at SIU-C and for the 
progress she helped bring about in women's athletics. 
By hiring West, SW-C not only would get a top-notch 
administrator, it also would take a huge step toward 
breaking the barrier of gender in major college athletics. 
West would be the nation's only female athletics director 
of a university that plays football in the NCAA's Division 
I. 
The University will begin a national search for a new 
athletics director around March 1. For the sake..,f SW-C 
athletics, it is to be hoped that West will throw her hat in 
the ring, and that the University does not throw it back 
ather. 
Doonesbury 
The. GOP Race Enters a New Phase.. 
Letters 
t ~, 
Only the poor understand poverty 
This letter is directed to 
Brian J. Anderson and the 
many others who might think 
at; he does. Pigs! 
. Mr. Anderson, have yoil ever 
ill your life lived in the slums? 
Do you have any inclination 
about what it would be like to 
be that ~? Well, if you doo't 
know, I II tell you. The houses 
are not clean when you first 
move in. There are usually 
broken windows, dirty floors, 
~::kC::t~:a~eif~~ 
is a refrigc.rator it usually 
doesn't work. Because of the 
unsafe conditions of the 
neighborhood, I slept with a 
gun. 
During the times I lived in 
the slums, I was working at a 
regular job and because of my 
lack of education this was the 
only living I could :lfford. I was 
lucky because I was n~;,om in 
tl1is type of envjP'-'!'!&1ent; I just 
visited the slumr . tor awhile. 
My main point is there are 
some people who abuse the 
system, but not the majority. I 
quote your letter, Mr. An-
derson. "Hey, we the almighty 
government are aware of the 
fact that you destitute, 
uneducated pigs are com-
pletely incapable of main-
taining your own lives." It 
seems to melou are including 
anyone an everyone on 
welfare, or for that matter, 
anyone who is stuck m me 
slums. This is generalizing, 
and most well-educated people 
know that generalizatioos are 
usually wrong. 
I understand how much 
those dumpy slums must make 
you disgusted when you ba\e 
to drive by them. AlsO, it must 
really be frustrating to think 
those "pigs" won't get up .off 
their rears and do someUling 
to contribute to society. 
Mr. Anderson, I have a 
suggestion for you .. Why 4on't 
you go live in the slums and see 
what it is really like before you 
generalize? 
In conclUSion, I think a 
persor.like you would be happy 
that tbe government sub-
sidizes abortions. By the way 
you expressed yourself in your 
letter, it seems you would be 
more interested in taJUng the 
cheap way out. 
You see, if the government 
did not subsidize abortions, 
these women of the slums 
wouldn't be able to get abor-
tions (unless you condone the . 
hanger method). Thus, we 
",,,,,dd throw a lot more mooey 
!nto the dumps they live in. 
You made it clear that you 
are totally against giving 
away any money at all Dn you 
believe that one day these 
P.OO,I)le are going to come out of 
their miserable situations on 
their own? Or do you think that 
possibly we should J'ust let 
them starve? It is rea y funny 
to me. On one hand you are 
totally against abortion and on 
-the other hand it seems you 
would rather see people 
starve. How much money do 
you think comes out of your tax 
dollars to help the poor live in 
dumps? I can see you think it is 
too much. Hey Mr. Anderson, 
could you spare a dime? 
-Vicki Aponte, scph.-.more, 
social work 
Teachers oppose Tripp's denial of tenure 
We teach composition to 
fm-eign students, and we are 
writing to protest the denial of 
tenure to Dr. Luke Tripp. 
Many foreign students come 
to America with a view of the 
Country and people which has 
been f>uilt upon stereotypes. 
FrequenUy, these stereo~ 
are especially negatIve 
regarding black Americans. 
Part of our job is to expose our 
students to ma.ny different 
aspects of American culture L'I 
ord~ to· help them make 
judgements based on actual 
experience rathE:r than on 
stereotypes. 
Dr. Tripp has been of great 
help to us in this regard. He 
has visited ach of our classes 
to discuss and answer 
questions about the experience 
of blacks in America. His 
lectures are clear, dynamic 
aIJd informative, and his 
openness to the foreign 
students encourages them to 
ask questions about black 
American culture that they 
otherwise might be too reticent 
to ask. In short, Dr. Tripp 
provide!; a valuable service to 
us and our students by helping 
dispel some of the stereotypes 
DUlny of them have abOut 
bladt Americ2ns. 
We hope that the director of 
the School of Social Work. t.~ 
dean of the College of Human 
Resources and the ad-
ministration as a whole will 
reconsider Dr. Tripp's value to 
the Black American Studies 
~ and to ihe University 
community. Not only will the 
BAS program be further 
weakened witnout Dr. Tripp, 
but the goal of eliminating 
interracial and intercultural 
misunderstandings will 
become a more remote 
possibility. -AateriBe M. 
Bezak, Mary Black and 
Martha Ineichea. graduates. 
linguistics. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
~=:::"::="L~"~"'= or.Ir. Uneigned ~ _ 0 __ of the 
Dally Egyptian Editorial '-oml_. whose memben 
_ the _«IiIor-in<Nel. the editorial page .diIor. 
o_.,att member ..... taculty ~Ing editor and 
o Journalism Schc ill toculty ............. 
Letters to .... edilDl may be .ubmitted ... moil or 
~.. ~oal.=":::"'~? 
double lpaced. All I."ers are ..... ject to editing and 
will be lim,ted to SOO word.. l.II. of I ... than 250 
wardI will be g;v.n .......... lor pub/icDtion. StudoonII 
mult identify them .. I" ...... cla .. and major. faculty 
..-nben", rank and depMtment. "",,-o<odemieltalt 
':loy position and deponment. 
Letters lubmitted by mail should incl .... the _"-'s 
addr ••• and t.1ephone .. umber. letters lor which 
".n~':qlion of .... thoni!ip cannot be made will I>ot be 
publWled. 
Prosecution"witnesses continue 
testimony in stabbing death trial 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
The second day of the jury 
trial of a Murphysboro 
woman cbarged in the 
stabbing aeath of IIer sister, 
will open today with new 
testimony from prosecutiOll 
witnesses. 
Witnesses provided con-
flicting 8ccouni.. Tuesday of 
the stabbing incident for 
which Dianne Drakeford. 31, 
is charged with first«gree 
murder. The trial continues at 
9 a.m. tcday in the Jackson 
County Courthouse. 
Drakeford i8 charged with 
three counts of first-degree 
murder lUld one count of 
armed viOlence in the Sept. 12 
stabbing of her sister, 
Ellouise Burton, during an 
argument outside the Palms 
tavern, 222 N. WashingtOn St. 
in ~rbondale. Burton died 
the next morning at Car-
bondale Memorial Hospital. 
Jackson County State's 
Attorney John Clemons in-
troduceri numerous witnesses 
during the five-hour jury 
proceedilw. Questioning by 
public oefenders Andrew 
Zinner snd Robert Van 
~~:~~f ~!:o~:ea~ti~ 
as self-defense, 
Witnesses oisagreed on 
when Drakeford first wielded 
the kitchen knife and on the 
nature of physical contact 
made by Burton and 
Drakeford before the stab-
bing. 
Belinda Ross, Drakeford's 
15-year-old daughter, testified 
that Burton pushed Drakeford 
first, but Drakeford threw the 
flI'St punch in the argument 
2nd fistfight preceding the 
stabbing. 
Ross testified the two 
argued about aD alleged af-
fair between Burton and John 
Drakeford, the defendant's 
husband. 
She said Burton had been 
drinking gin for an hour 
before the incident. 
Ross' boyfriend Bill Ollie, 
21, also said Burton fi.'"&t 
pushed Drakeford, but he said 
Burton struck the first blows 
of the fight. 
doth witnesses said 
Drakeford produced the knife 
after the fighting had begun. 
A Palms employee said 
Burton merely bad tapped 
Drakeford on the shoulder. He 
said Drakeford produced the 
knife before the fight and tru>t 
Burton was protecting herself 
by hitting DMkeford's knife-
hand. 
Clemons summoned other 
witnesses from Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital and an 
acquaintance of Ollie's who 
drove Drakeford to the 
'hospital. 
Drakeford sat attentively 
throughout the trial, and 
broke int.) tears wl)en 
Clemons produced pictures of 
the stab wound on Burton's 
up.,er right shoulder. Defense 
:: Uorneys unsuccessfully 
contested the admissibility or 
the piCtures as evidence. 
STIVERS, from Page 1--:----
Stivers said. "When they caD 
me on the phone crvi.c2, I 
think that's damaging~ 1', -~ 
McAffee said he's not sure 
that the district or Caldwell 
are legaJly respoosible for the 
harm Stivers' daughters have 
suffered since Stivers made 
his complaint. 
The school board acted in a 
quick and respoosible manner 
when it was notdied of the 
matter, McAffee said. 
The teasing Stiver's 
daughtel"l! ha7e been sub-
jeered to is what hu.ppens in 
'"t.b!skind 'of· pohticaI cou-
test." McAffee added. 
"Kids will be kids," be said. 
"That doesn't justify what 
has happened to tis kids, but 
I do not see it <the teasin~) as 
something Caldwell inflicted 
on the daughters." 
Stivers said he .... ill seek: 
monetary compensation, but 
refused to ~'Ulate on an 
amount. 
John Vinson, a Texas 
. lawyer who will be one of the 
lawyers handling Stivers' 
case, said be hasn't begun 
inve!ltigating the case, but 
that be hopes to me a lawsuit 
by May. Vmson is the lawyer 
for the American Atbiests. 
"I still b&.ve to do a lot, of 
researcb," Vinson said. "I 
really dOll't know what's 
going on because 1 haven't 
been~, It's a seriot:s 
problem wheD '. a~" Christian 
front is trying to force 
opiniCins on kids. It looks kind 
of good for us." 
Vinson said the lawsuit will 
be iiled in the federal courts 
instead of state courts 
because Vinson isn't a 
member of the lllinois Bar 
usc, from Pa£e 1 
The USO will also vote on 
w hetber to support a Day of 
Action n. Last year the uso 
supported the Day of Action, 
when students from t"Olleges 
and universities statewide 
went to Springfield to protest 
cuts in state funding for 
higher education. 
The Illinois Student 
Association and man!, faculty 
and staff organizations across 
the state have called for a 
second Day of Action on April 
13. 
The theme for the Day of 
Action n is "We're coming 
Lack . • • and we're bringing 
our friends." 
Another item OIl the ageDI:..t 
is wht:ther to support a 
reconsideration of the 
fmancial aid budget. . 
The Graduate and, 
Professional Student Council 
said a surv~' taken of SIU-C 
studen:S to help determine 
how much fin<':ncial aid 
students may get un-
derestimaUd many expenses. 
The USO resolutioo calls for 
more than one source of data 
to be used for the survey, that 
the survey be· taken every 
rear instead of adding on 
inflation and that separate 
RESUL T8, from Page 1-· -. 
Kemp to remain as serious 
C!lDdidates, the two states 
also could provide a harvest 
of~egates. 
Republican Robert Dole and 
Democrat Richard Gephardt 
stormed to victories m the· 
South Dakota ~residential­
~ries, giving each their 
second big wins in the pivotal 
Midwest farm area. 
Dole, bidding for a double 
win, took a commanding 
early lead in the Minnesota 
GUP caucuses, with Vice 
PresidE'llt George ~ush mired 
deep in fourth place. 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis took an early lead 
over Gephardt among 
Democrats. 
But the South Dakota 
primaries were a disaster for 
Kemp. the Republh:an 
congressman from upstate 
New York, who was nmning a 
distant last, and Dlinois Sen. 
Paul Simon struggled. to 
~~~a~c~~Y.-
The victories in Soutb 
Dakota gave Dole and 
Gephat-dt, hoth losers in New 
Hampshire, badly-needed 
jump starts to their cam-
paigns. 
Simon, 8sk~ about exit 
~ that showed him losing 
m South Dakota, said, "We 
have only seen South Dakota. 
In South Dakota, we did not 
do as well as I had hopa.l, but 
we were'l't demolished 
either." 
Association. Vinson is a 
member of the Texas Bar 
Association. 
VlDSOIldid say that the 
school board's decision and 
how it's worded could speed 
up filing of the lawsuit. 
"If they come out and 
endorse him (Caldwell), 
which 1 don't think tilt:}' will, 1 
will file the suit almost im-
mediately," be said. 
Larry Jacober, superin-
tendent· of the Carbondale 
Elementary Schools District 
No. 95, said the board will 
release a statement on the 
controversy at its 7 p.m. 
meeting Thursday in the 
Brush Administrative Center. 
If a decision is required, it 
will be made at the meeting, , 
Jacober said. 
budgets be established for 
Pell grants and Guaranteed 
Student Loans. ' 
Absentee ba:lot 
forms available 
at dining halls 
Applications for ab-
sentee ballots· will be 
distributed in dining balls 
by the Undergraduate 
Student Organization, the . 
SIU College Democrats 
andSouthernforSimoo, 
Tables will be set up 
~m~~~tG=fi 
and Trueblood halls and 
from4to6p.m. Thursday' 
and March 3 at Lentz· 
Hall. 
Absentee ballot ap-
plications must be 
mailed. immediatelr; 
becailSe they must be m 
the l!OI.d1ty clerk's office 
at least five days before 
the election,' Andy 
Leighton, member of SIU 
Coifegf::Democrats, said. 
ADyone is welcome to 
get an application, in-
cluding off-campus 
residents, Leighton said. 
The deadline for voter 
registration has p8!.seJ 
and registration will not 
be open again until three 
days after the March 15 
primacy. . 
.-_1 _______ -.-.. .1 
CHJnR:1}(HOOSH 
Tonight Only 
ALI.· LIQUOR 1/& PRICE 
Domesti. Bottles 50+ 
Dinner Special 
GUlWGPAOCBICKEN 
E~ Roll, Wonton Sl)UP, Rice 3.99 
across from Gatsb 8 549-l5032 
pee 
11-9 ~ 
~1.15BECKs 
TONIGHT 
Jangle ,., 
Dogs II 
5minwlf JDSECUERW. 
8ACARPI ~~~DANll(f 
u.s. missile aid to allies'OK'd 
according to INF treaty'stetms 
I ................ .
. BURRITO 'SALE 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
INF treaty negotiator 
Maynard Glitman said 
Tuesday the meruum-range 
missile accord will allow the 
United States to assist allies in 
their missile programs, even 
though U.S. systems are being 
destroyed. 
Glitroan, appearing before 
the Senate Armed Services 
Committee for a second day of 
a line-by-Iine review of the 
pact, tackled a potential 
controversy over a short item 
in th'! Intermediate Nuclear 
Forces Treaty governing 
superpower behavior. 
Also testifying about. the 
accord Tuesday-was former 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger, who spoke to the 
Foreign Relations Committee. 
Kiss' et:' bas criticized the trea~s particulars but 
supports it as necessary to 
preserve the NATO alliano>.e. 
Article 14 of the treaty 
calling for the destruction of 
U.S. and Soviet groWld-
launched missiles with ranges 
from 300 to 3,400 mile;;, 
declares eacb side "shall 
comply with this tn'.llty and 
shall not assume any in-
ternational obligations or 
Police Blotter 
A University student and an 
Ann' Arbor, Mich. man were 
charged with theft by police 
after an alleged attempt to 
steal a sign from the front of 
Sidetracks bar at 101 W. 
Collet;e 81. Monday night. 
A bartender apprehended 
David A. Balkcom, fresbman 
in cinema and photograby, at 
10:17 p.m. while be and Brian 
P. BicJmer, 18, of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., were carrying the sign 
across the railroad tracks east 
of the bar, according to Car-
bondale police reports. 
Bickner, .vho escaped on foot, 
later surrendered to police. 
Both were tUen to Jackson. 
County Jail to await a bond 
Puzz1e answers 
P 
E V T B II T Ii £ 
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T 
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.. 
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T 
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'mdertakings which .. would 
coo..fJict with its provisions. " 
Treaty skeptics have been 
looking for assurances the ~ct 
does not close out U.S. options 
after the subjectrnissiles are 
destroyed, and Glitman tried 
to eaSe their concerns 
Tuesday,. laying'· out 
specifically how the language 
was arrived at and pointedly 
telling· the Armed· Services 
pa~j that Soviet· efforts to 
limit U.S. cooperation with its 
allies were successfully 
resisted. 
He said Moscow, with otbe!' 
language, had sought ways "to 
:c~J:t~b~:s.~~~ 
observation that we were not 
complying with the treaty" 
with other help to allies. 
The United States, he said, 
would be free under Article 14 
to modernize ba Wefield-range 
nuclear weapoos in Europe 
and even to ~de some 
::=~~d~~~ 
termediate-range missile 
systems. 
Guidance equipment will be 
hearing Tuesday. 
The sign, marked 
"SIDETRACKS," hangs on the 
front of the building aDd is 
valued at $600. 
salvaged from missiles due for 
de;truction, and Glitman said 
the Uniteci States could 
provide guidance system help 
to allies. What they cannot do 
under the treaty, he said, is 
provide any prohibited item -
. a missile, a missile stage or a 
launcher. . 
But, he said, if too many 
components were provided to 
an ally, that might 1:ome close 
to "recrea~a prohibited 
system and could he calle 1 into 
question. 
40~OFF 
. Thru Feb. __ - --. 
.~dv'\ AU Burritos ..-1 
RegalaroadSuper ~,. •. 
Asked specifi,:ally' if the 
United States coUld help 
England or France, which Once wegelcha, We gotcha! 
have their own nuclear 901 South Illinois Ave. ("""" '''''''c._on .......... ) wea~ programs unaffected aily W,Ollam to' 1 ,000m Wed .• Fri ... at.. open until 2:00am 
~:t :oestrea:; :::: sai~ .-(j---=..;;..~-.;......;~~...;..;--,-((--::=.:~-"'=....:...- ..;...~-'=".:..-;....-s----..J 
production and transfer of 
lesser compooents, including 
guidance elements ". These 
kind of issues will have to be t. 
looked at on a case-by-case 1J:J0.7J.~ ~ basis." o.'(:.(/; 
· ... 'e ....1.' \(\'t\\~ And Glitman cautioned "'1'1 \"~ 
=!m.~~ .;~ :: 9~ ~~ Article 14 where we wanted it." 
All Seats $1 
Rt.13 E. 529 .. 3755 
lii'iaw. ~ 
lHOPE--" 
AND 
.GIDRY 
~ on""IOHHOOl'AI 
~DAIL" ~57:1S9:ao 
-.--~.-- .--=-:c. 
The American Tap 
~pring . 
. Call us: 
457-6·776 
Special 
Special of the Month 
~&lltr draft 45C 
Pitchers . $2'045 
~. Ii for 1· :Sp~edrails'Sl. sot 
51 i!!lation . - Bac~ Bar Liquor ~ 
DART BOARDS 3 for 1 1 0 ; 
Sign up for leagues • 
-'- ~~' 
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~ 616E. Walnut 
. Easfgate Shopping Center 
Carbondale r II. 
r-----------------, 
I $5 00 One 12" pepperoni I 
.' ..pilz.a and a Coc8-Co1a I I SPECIAL classIcsforOnI, I I ... . $5.00. (tax Included) I 
I ~. . WEDNESDA':S ONLY I I ~ NO COUPON NEEDEQj 
I· I I ..... N ... I 
I e __ .. f';za.1nc. I 
I . :::===~ I l _________________ _ 
Student Programming Council StiJdent Program'mirig C()ul1"cil 
8:00 P.M. 
B~udent Center Ballroom D 
TICKETS: $2.00 
~~C:lk~~I~: &~': .. ;\'"Ilh: ::::11101- C .. n~r 
Fo;- P'lpr,. Hl~gorU'lIaLlCln uU S;,.e·3;J'" 
;:.':: ~~~:,o:t'":~~!~:I~I:::t~:!'~Il" 
lh~htJl.'t! .. t.hIP~JI1,.JUnnll!fl-l .. u-n'''''''l 
.how LhtN! 1$ Fra(j 01"&"111. W111 un. 
ab-uutho.-ttley PULU1.c Illlbll.OJethrt' 
tua .1fper~e •• c:t!s an Ltl .... ho .... _bat D.v!t" 
rea.Ul' like. ftO" he CO:1"lnc~O "~ljl SI.~U1!r 
loctoWII'I.,c../l;m,ont"'-e,"I:-tr.&~rt:, .. H)' , 
;:.:::~~~~o~~:~:~ ~:.~ *.vl~:nllwer 
UI\"OERTAIiER 
& His Pals 
Thursday 7 & 9pm 
Free Poster Giveaway 
SPC Center Programming 
& The Student Center 
pr..:~ ... ~nl~ 
\"ideo Taped Lecture 
Leo Buscaglia 
"All The SI,eeial ~hildren" 
Wcd.l'eb.24 ThUrli.l'cb.25 
CLOWN 'N AROUND 
SPRINGFEST '88 ' 
Applications are now 
available for RSO booths 
at Springfest '88 
The booths cost $10 
Pick up applications at 
all RSO mailboxes at the 
Office of Student Development 
or SPC 3rd Floor Student 
Center 
. 12nu()1l-1pm 12noon-lpm 
lntcmational Loungc lllinoi" Room 
3pl1l-4p11l 
'Vldeo Lounge 
Co/s 
Children 
of 
Paradise 
SPC Screaming Shocker Series Turn into SPC betore Apnl18th at 4'30pm Sunday & MonclaY'7pm 
A~-27 
Ed Pogue 
Sculpture 
2nd Floor Student Center 
'-----
We've Got Spirit, 
How About You? 
Saluki Shaker 
Tryouts 
Saluki Mascot 
Tryouts 
April 9 Aprii23 TBA 
Be an SIU Cheerleader 
Don't miss tryout information meeting 
March 3,1988. 7-9pm Student Center 
For monHnfo caU Kelly at 536-3393 
Friday & Saturday 
7,9, & llpm 
Attention: I 
Spring Break Trip Participants 
-Daytona Beach 
.Padre Island 
Orientation Meeting 
Wednesday, March 2 
7pm 
Renaissance Room 
SPC Travel & Recreation 
presents SPRING BREAK '88 
Friday March 11 to Sunday March 20 
We Program Excitement 
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IT'S LEAP YEAH! Q~~ 
and 
I ,clues Like These 011(1' 
CLime Ol1ce EvelY 4 Year:; 
Jif Family Pac Platter 
Peanut Butter Bacon 
96t 18OL 99t Lb. 
Cn-diIlY or Chunky-Unait I 
Maxie's Deli I lSI'" Gr,HIt· '1\ "~I:fllh 1'.11 ('Im-k.'u 1',111 ... 
Drumsticks Fn"'lh 1.t',UlH<if/, ... J $19J~ Ham or 89~ Thighs 
S26! Sri,lit Fry("f SIS! Breasts 
1 ASlP 1".11 A n~·.dUu(·1 't't'ar 
W~lh TIlt'N.' N.t1an,"!'o Glow ("umUn. Fitu :! 1 Uf. nit. 
Daily Vitamins Cottage 99t w/Caldum & Iron $341~L Cheese 
Stres."i Formula $34,!" w/lrull 
VitaminC S24.!". SttunylMl1 !otiIUtlll:!.".t S}69 51Mllllg Milk Pr)tas, ..... ulll ~"5 ml( $16.~, • (jIU<"ttll;lIP 
r~ MAXIE'S DEllCA TESSEN ~ ~ Fancy Fried Fish is Here for Lent! Lean. WhUl' Nnrth Atlanlic C • .xi ~~?~~~~,,~~~~k $229 
Filet on Sesame Bun $199 
Filet 6 oz. $1 79 
.'Vllpllll-tlll./I/II;i 
Our 2 piece 
~~!~~~~,,~~~ Only $1 69 
Country Fair Meats 
Quality You Can Taste Value You Can Trust 
Expand your Lenten menu with over 96 
different varieties of seafood at Country Fair. 
Your table can abound with appetizing treats 
from every corner of the globe. Country Fair. 
with such a plentiful supply, is your Lenten 
seafood store. 
Salisli.lClioll Cuoronleed' 
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Bud·Solid. Crisp, Iceller'!! Vine-Ripe. Tray Pak USDA Grdd~ 'A' Familv Pat: Fresh CUI·Up Fryilig 
Lettuce Tomatoes Chicken 
2 Headsf~ 1 00 2 lba.for99 t 37~1~ r .................. FU::ih Frum Om tu-Slur,' B.tkt'I'Y Lenten Special '\ BanQuet '\ AlI,lIlIMallht"\\!o(lii)tlu,d Tol.· • .tl-..()..Stoatilrh CheeseCake 
'\ 1V Dinners '\ Perch $29J9lb,pka, 99(: SUre ~ ~~,,~&~ Cod StMdhl1'11 Hf.'Il :l-:i lb. ClVJ,: Dutch Apple, Turkey SI~,~ Marble or SI19 
~,,:::.,,:::.,,:::.~~,,:::. HaH·Hcuns Chocolate Chip Slice 
Fra .. \'1.' AnM'ra.:'1II 1.5 U'L ran tllaill.()luun..f'*I-,,.lJl\' SC,'\'CS Shower Curtains Spaghetti 2/S100 Lenders O's Bagels S9 t .... $399 
InNlIl1ry F;lirT"il~ Pia' Kraft 8 Oz. ~hiladelphia A. ...... ('ulnn. allil Path"fu .. <\ 
Potato Cream ~:!r Curtain SI99 79~ 75~ Chips Cheese 
99~ Video Rental 
Hop on down to Country Fair 
and enjoy your favorite movi~ for only 99t • 
. Cuuntry Fair. lh" unly sul~rmark{'1 illlh~ afe .. l" u[ler VUII :a~ .. _?;l_"-.~/).) o\'er J ,IOU dif!t~rt"llt Infl\'ie litl~. win tK' ft'l1lill~ ~'hlt'f) lain'S ftlr 
~.J out\' 9!-JI fur:N htmr"'i. \\;e Tequin:' flU ml·mlw.·r~lllp h'(o. Uf 
~ ~~:::"~::~nl r:~~I~a::: ~:~'~;~'~:t:~~::'~~~::~:~~:;::~':~!:':11 
--.-..... ~-'-.. D watc.·h in.24 hours, '\lH" will wnt to.J.l,'h Ollt!' tn Ylm fur unl\" ~J9'! 
, Cnunt~· Fitir i"an SUI)pl~' ~·ou with d \"idt>u 1,layt"f tu,,~ ()nly 
:S:tH~) will rt-nt -il \-iot.''O pl;wl-r,{nr :.!' 1 hours 
LOCALLY~~~. 1 'fr») l) .OWNED~~~~ 
... COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
These Prices Effe<'live 2/24/88 Ihm 3/1/88 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
WEST MAIN STREET. CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS • 457-0381 
, 
~. 
~ 
AM~ .. records in m~r~y~~~lIi.~g 
out of jurisdiction, lawyer says 
CHICAGO (UPI) - An 
alleged mercy killing by a 
physician described in the 
American Medical 
Association's prestigious 
weekly journal very likely did 
not occur within the 
jurisdiction of the Cook County 
grand jury seeking the doc-
tor's name, state records in-
dicated Tuesday. 
Furthermore, officials said 
the Cook County state's at-
torney's office has ready 
~mle'!~a~to~~n~ 
description given in "It's Over, 
Debbie," an essay in which a 
young doctor admits to giving 
an allegedly lethal dose of 
morphine to a 20-year-old 
woman dying of ovarian 
cancer. 
The availability of these 
records could prove crucial to 
the validity of a county grand 
jury subpoena seeking all 
AMA records concerning the 
essay, including the author's 
cover letter, the original 
manuscript and any memos 
discussing the Jan. 8 
publication. 
In a motion ftled in Cook 
County Circuit Court late 
Monday, AMA lawyer Robert 
Portman attempted to quash 
the subpoena, arguing l'ne 
state's attorney violated 
provisions of the Illinois 
Reporters Privilege Act. He 
a!so cited First Amendment 
protections in the motion~ 
which Judge Jdmes Bailey 
continued until March 18. 
The IllinOis act provides that 
someone seeking priv'Jeged 
information must apply in 
writing to the Circuit Court to 
set aside the protection, prove 
in a hearing there is no other 
available source for the in-
formation and show the 
disclosure ci the information is 
clearly in the public interest. . 
Portman said the state's 
Prison violence in Illinois 
rising slowly, report says 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Violence 
is on the rise in Illinois state 
prisons and the consequences 
could be substantial if over-
crowding, among other 
problems, is Dot addressed 
soon, a prison watchdog group 
warned Tuesday. 
The John Howard 
Association, a non-profit 
organization which monitors 
Illinois prisons, issued its 
annual "State of the Prisons" 
report and announced seven 
policy recommendations it 
said it would fight to have 
passed in the General 
Assembly this year. 
"Unless the necessary steps 
are taken for both the short 
and long term, Illinois will be 
faced with continuing crises, 
including the loss of lives both 
inmates and prison staff," the 
report stated. 
Since July 1984, nine inmates 
and three staff members have 
been slain at the state's 
correctional facilities. Since 
fISCal year 1983, the average 
monthly disciplinary reports 
have increased by 67 percent, 
the group said. 
The state prison population 
currently hovers around 
20,000. 
Although the report at-
tributes recent incidents of 
violence and deficiencies in 
basic prison services to 
overcrowding, the group 
stressed that building ad-
ditional prison space is not the 
answer. 
Instead, the· associaiion 
recommended a change in the 
way prison sentences are 
imposed, including the 
reduction and, or, elimination 
of mandatory minimum 
sentences, and urged the 
expanded use of alternatives, 
. such as probation and 
residential community 
programs for lesser offenses. 
attorney cannot show there is 
likelihood the alleged incident 
took place in his jurisdiction, 
nor even that it occurred. 
Portman also said the state's 
~=rn~u!e 3~~~mJ!n~ 
outside the subpoena,and 
could have checked hospital 
records in Cook County to 
determine if a 20-year-old 
woman h9d died of ovarian 
cancer recenUy. 
"What ~ say we failed to 
do would be almost an im-
ibility," Special Deputy ~te's Attorney Mark 
Rakoczy responded. "If it was 
never reported (as a 
suspicious death), how are we 
going to find out now?" 
Steve Perry, Illinois 
assistant deputy state 
registrar, said the state's 
attorney could easily find out 
such information. 
AIDS testing 
results will be 
limited by state 
CHICAGO (UP!) -. 
The Dlinois Department 
of Public Health plans to 
limit information about 
results . of the state's 
mandatory premarital 
AIDS screening, a 
department spokeswo-
man said Tuesday. 
However, spokeswo-
man Linda Haase denied 
that the new policy was 
being taken in the wake 
of criticism of its report, 
about the fIrst person to 
test positive for ~e·~ 
deadly virus. 
L~a~::skGa~;~: 
blasted the department 
for revealing last week 
that a Kane County 
woman was. the. first 
person to test positive for 
antibodies to the .virus. 
SPRING BREAK 
SPECIAL 
Select Group 
Swimsuits $1199 
Buy 1, Get 1 Free! 
3 DAYS ONLY! 
Friday. Saturday & Sunday 
February 26. 27. 28 
University Mall 529-1909 
QIo»Or)c-.=-=~:-:.~~~-:W»~:~:::~%<:!1r:-~' 
rn[j~ with BIG· . :::: 
Wallace Big A Auto Parts ~~ ~ 
THE FIRST LETTER IN AUTO PARTS ~,~ i 
Spri 100,'0 OFF .. Get Ready for ng Wilhlhil ad .. ~'~ 
~~~:~~h 549-SIG A ~~lJ"~ 
317E.Maln '2442 ~~ __ .:-:-
T J'. LIQUORS 
~i:~~~~~~J2~2.~ W. Main' ________ .... Hammls regular 
case of cans 
$5.99 
Wedonlv 
A Mouse For All Applications .~ 
Frmn the _rld'~ leading mouse experts. ~ ... ~ •• -
LOGITECH SerialIBus Mouse. _.-... 
Opto-Mechanical Technology, 200 dot per iDch resoI~tioD. -... 
Work with most eraphic programs. Best Software supporu 
Lotus 1-2-3. WordStar. dBase. aDd much more. 
Special promotion: -
LOGITECH Mouse .. -PFS Fint Publisher + PC PaiDt B"..h SI99 
LOGITECH Mouse .. PFS Fint Publisher $179 
l.OCiITECH Mouse S119 
(jUlius Mouse wi!h Dr. Halo III 5119 
Let's .......... lOfIetherI Let's .. how a mouse could extend your creativity 
and productivity. . 
Ea FT M ~~~~~~:.::~P~rbondaie ~ F.'."T~" lIIi.,., 1,,<. (Next to Qu.trosl 529-3855 
~,..~ 
~AIIG~~ 
__ Weds. & Thurs. . 
DUSTERS 
Red Stripe 
Jamaican Beer sl.10 Absolut ·1 ~ 10 
HAPPYHOUI HAPPYHOUI 
• .e 8-'0 
• "'n for a luck' a"'nfor 
2 for , Mix'" Drlnkl a luck 
Hangar Hotline 549-12~3 
Ci@Cjm~~· . • 
j .. ~/!J:Jj~ 
fOR SIU STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 
AT THE 
STUDENT HEALTH ASSESSMENT CENTER 
SOUTH END STUDENT CENTEII 
TODAY 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
9:30AM-2PM I 
WHO SHOULD GET THEM: I 
TET U ". AN SIDIPTHERIA· Everyone, no mott.r thair age, need. a lelonu. 
boost .... ".,.,. 10"... .. MD8Clolly if thlty plan ony outdoor activities. ,II 
MEASlES/RUBELLA - Anyone vacclnalad prior to 1967 or balore their 'V 
fint birthday naeda to ba ...... accinatad. Anyone who 10 IInlur. or I ::.: ~~=~= :::::.baVOQ;lnotad. Anyone born ,i 
A SEJ!VICE OF YOUII SIU STUDENT HEAl. TH PROGRAM 
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White s~pre-:n.~~ist· 'r.evea·ls·rrii .. rd·ei.:'"plaris·· .. ----~-~·-· .. 
FORT SlI,fiTH, Ark. (UPI) -
The key witness in the 
government's trial of 14 
alleged white supremacists 
told a federal court jury 
Tuesday about the slaying of a 
pawnshop owner and an 
aborted plan to assassinate an 
FBI agent. 
James Ellison, the former 
leader of the Covenant, the 
Sword and the Arm of the 
Lord, a religious-military 
group that was based in north 
Arkansas, testified that 
Richard W. Snell told him be 
had killed a pawnshop owner 
in Texarkana during a rob-
~llison said the planned 
assassination of FBI agent 
Jack Knox of Arkansas was 
aborted.because of a traffic 
accident. 
Ellison is serving a federal 
prison sentence for 
racketeering and weapons law 
violations when he led the CSA. 
He is considered an unindicted 
co-conspirator in the case. 
It was Ellison's second day 
of testimony in the triai of 14 
men accused of seditious 
conspiracy and plotting to kill 
Knox and U.S. District Court 
Judge Franklin Waters of 
Arkansas. 
Ellison testified Monday that 
Waters and Knox were targets 
because they were involved in 
the prosecution of people who 
harbored fugitive tax 
protester Gordon Kahl, who 
was killed in a 1983 shoolout 
with authorities at his hom\! in 
Smithville, Ark. 
Snell, 57, of Muse, Okla., is a 
former Church of Christ 
minister and was affiliated 
with the CSA. He was seL-
tenced tQ death for the 1983 
slaying of a Texarkana 
pawnshop owner and is ser-
ving a life sentence for the 1984 
shooting death of an Arkansas 
state trooper. 
He is one of the 10 men on 
trial for seditious conspiracy 
and be also is charged with 
conspiracy to assassinate the 
federal officials. Prosecutors 
have said the conspiracy was 
financed through robberies 
and counterfeiting and was to 
be carried out by bombing, 
destruction of utilities, 
pollt!tion Ofiri/liubliC water 
:fig!~ ::: m~;:ti~.federal 
Ellison testified that in 
Springfield, Mo., came to him 
with a diagI.am of the floor 
plan of Knox's house. He said 
they wanted to know how much 
explosives would be need to 
blow up the bouse. 
At a later meeting, he said 
Snell, Miller, co-defendant 
David McGuire, 25, of New 
Albany, Ind., and Greenvill~, 
m., and two other people met 
in Ellison's home. He said 
Snell said he was ready to kill 
Knox. 
Ellison said Snell and Mill;;r 
were going to carry out the 
plan and that McGuire asked if 
he could go along and par-
ticipate. He said the killing 
was set for Dec. 26. 
November, 1983, Snell and two . -':-::%:?~~~'~-:--"'--'->~;'~~:~--:<'~:C~<;"<"~'='" 
others went to Texakana and 
~=~ cs~camL;: ~l:; AB!fQLD~S MARKET 
later with a quantity of .\\11 Dairy Fresh Low..fat Cottage Cheese 2040z. 994 
.~~~ew~~::: ~\ Extra Lean Ground Beef $1.29 lib 
reports that a man w&s killed 'i Field Pickle & Pimento Loaf $2.49 nb. i,',. 
and that he asked Snell about ~,. 
it. i:\ Amish Swiss Cheese $3'r&il9/Ib. "(; 
"Wayne Snell said he \: a-tM ... I%........... . ... ,'\ 
(pawnshopowner)wasanevil '.' ..... _51.0pe.7........... ':'., 
:aJ:~::~~:'!:id~tneeded I '~3~~' ~ ,.7::: 10~.~~. 'OC?_yo~'. . . ". . t,: 
Between the time of the 
pawnshop shooting and the 
state trooper shooting, Ellison 
said Snell and co-defendant 
Lambert Miller, 47, of IBM PC/XT Compatible 
Goetz fires lawyer in civil case TURBO XT Runs all IBM Software 
Standard fealUlSS include: NEW YORK (UP!) -
Subway gunman Bernhard 
Goetz has fired the lawyer who 
was defending hun against a 
lawsuit filed by three of the 
four youths shot by Goetz on a 
subway train in 1984, his 
criminal lawyer said Tuesday. 
The civil attorney, however, 
said he quit the case. 
The disagreement between 
Goetz and his civil attorney, 
Joseph Kelner, was disclosed a 
day after a judge ruled Goetz 
must stand trial in the Brunx 
for the lawsuit, which seeks 
more than $60 nilllion in 
damages. 
Kelner said early in the day 
that he was quitting because 
Goetz wasn't cooperating in 
the case. 
"I am making a formal 
motion today," Kelner said. 
"He (Goetz) has not 
cooperated to the extent we 
need to defend him." 
Kelner declined to elaborate. 
Goetz himself woold not 
comment on the matter, but 
his criminal lawyer did. 
Attorney Mark Baker in-
sisted the subway gunman and 
his civil attorney had an 
"amicable difference of 
Gpinion" and Goetz 
"basically" flred Kelner. 
"I just spoke with him 
(Goetz). He had been b-
dicating to Mr. Kelner that he 
t~IGHT ISBACKI 
2 f , Mixed Drink or for the Ladies 
HAPPY HOUR DAIL Y 
4p.m. -10p.m. 3 for 1 Drafts. 
Speed rail s 
Fr_ Roses lor th.llrst 25 lodies 
Mix Master Inc. 
with Jeff G/~s Carbondale's only wall of $ol!nd 
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did not have the desire to 
continue working with him," 
Baker added. 
Baker said he and his part-
ner, Barry Slotnick, had 
"absolutely DO problems with 
Bernhard Goetz's cooperation 
on our case. He trusted us and 
I believe we did a good job for 
him. If anyone would suggest 
that he was ~tive, I 
would dispute it vuciferously." 
The criminal attorneys, 
however, had replaced another 
lawyer, Frank Brenner who 
resigned in January 1985 
becal:tSe of "irreconcilable 
difffo."'enceft. " 
• Monographics Card and Monilar 
• 640K RAM 011 the Motherboard 
• Dual 360K hall-height FIoJIIIY Dr. 
• 16-bil 8088·2 Dual speed 14·8MHzt-Mj. Lowest Prices in 
• ~~ower Supply Southam Illinois 
.1I4-by PC AT Style Keyboard '749 Mono System 
• 8 slot Motherboard with 8087 MATH Co· "949 Color System 
• r~ss::a:.ly 011 parts '999 2O-Mey System 
• AT Slyle Case The Computer Werehouse 
• Turbo and Reset 8ultons.3lED Call 893-4412 
PiIotligblS 1 Mile So. of Cobden on Old Rt 51 
I.B.M i. a ntgist ...... d Ifademark of Intarnational Busin ..... Machines 
AT 286 
W'U .. !hOllA"P Your Volume 
CareerEDhaDce~eDt 
Week 88 
Wednesday. February 24. 1988 
• 
Ballroom A 6:00pm 
Dr. Marilyn De Tomasi, Professional Placement Counse!or 
University Placement Center, SIU-C 
"Interviewing Skills" 
Sponsored by: Graduate Business Association 
Mississippi Room 7:00Q!!L 
Dennis Burd. District Ag~nt. Northwestern Mu!ual Life 
Mark Higgins & Gina Gutierrez, Chubb Insurance Co. 
"Opportunities in the Insurance Industry" 
Sponsored by: American Marketing Association 
... learn more about the insurance business-it has 
much more to offer than sales alone. (Sales. 
Claims. Underwriting & more) 
lIJinois Room 8:00pm 
Richard Cox, Golden Scissors of Rkh 
.. Business Makeovers" 
Sponsored by: COBA Student Council 
COSA Orientation 
Kaskaskia Room 
6:00-9:00p.m. 
*Refreshments will be served 
Representatives from COBA Organizations will be on 
hand to answer any questions about gdtirog involved 
in their organization. 
(@1 
SWDliNJ COUNCIL 
of Business and Administration 
Swaggart admits 'moral failure,' 
agrees to two-year rehabilitation 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
Saturday Work Schedule Bl8ginDJDg 
Apri12. $ 7.5C pel' game 
Payment upon completion 
BATON ROUGE, La. (tTPI) 
A motel resident said she 
regularly saw disgraced 
television evangelist Jimmy 
Swaggart visit a seedy section 
of town known for the by-the-
hour motels and prostitutes, a 
newspaper reported Tuesday. 
Peggy Carri.er,39, II resident 
of Tony's Motel on Airline 
Highway, told the New Orleans 
Times-Picayune that detec-
tives hired by rival evangelist 
Marvin Gorman questioned 
her about Swaggart's ac-
tivities. 
She told the detectives she 
had seen Swaggart on several 
occasions visiting the nearby 
Texas Motel and the Travel 
. Inn wUe..-e he would par'1t his 
luxury car in the rear, the 
newsJl&~r said. 
The detectives have been 
working for lawyers handling 
a $90 million defamation suit 
Gorman filed against 
Swaggart, who frequently has 
railed against pornography 
fram the pulpit and led a 
political ml vement for 
tougher enforcement of laws 
against pornography. 
Gorman was jetrocked last 
year by the Assemblies of God 
following charges from 
Swa~arthe had been involved 
in multiple se~l affaini. 
Gorman, who admitted to 
having one adulterous liaison 
seven years earlier, reportedly 
provided the church with a 
pbo.ograpb showing Swaggart 
leaving a hotel with a known 
orostitute. 
Following a meeting tit more 
tha.~ eight hours Monday, 
leaders of the Assen.blies of 
God ordered Swaggart to 
undergo two years of 
~~ .. " ... ,. 
1~! 
Adam's Rib 
iHAIRCurs t 7.50 & '9 
Sculptured Nails -35 
,.94762 
W.II & W.I .... 
Walk-Ins \Velcome 
4¢ 
COPIES 
8-112 1111 While Self-s.mc:. 
OPEN: :.J 
Mon-n. 8am-Midni1e 
Fri 8am-6pm Sal1().6 i 
Sunday lpm-9pm i 
i KOPIES & MORE -
607 S. Illinois Ave i 
529-5679 i ~1 .. n.".II.II.H.".II.", 
newbdance 
Men's 995 reg. '1110 
~99 
 Size 7·13 
Fi,slQuality D'.&EE 
AlSO •.. 
Women's 520 
rq. '&II $ 39"- 8~~::' 
R..&D~'Of'1N""'lUftMIwha'" ~u....ttimIU:incomtoft..~,_ 
mo&h" c;onUOi throup .... UN 01 ~
PUffV. bcIp' ~/wMtt· 
S\toeS'ltSW:ft 
~ 106 S. lIIinoil Ave. 9-7 Mo ... S.t. 
• CartlollClale 52&-3097 1·5 Sun 
Neither Swaggart nor 
church leaders have 
made public the 
nature of the moral 
failure, but various 
media reports in-
dicated it involved 
paying a pros:itute to 
perform pornogrR[Jhic 
.Jcts. 
rehabilitation and banned his 
preachiug f· r the next three 
months, following his detailed 
confession of a "moral 
failure." 
Swaggart's ministry c0n-
tributes $10 milli..K1 annuallv to 
the Assemblies of God. The 
ministry employs an 
estimate.i 1,200 workers and 
was receiving about $500,000 in 
donations everyday. 
Neither Swaggart nor 
church le3ders have made 
public the nature of the moral 
failu."'e, but various media 
reports wdica~ed it invr.ivoo 
paying a prostitute to perform 
pornographic acts. 
Swaggart has Dot responded 
to the reports, but in a tearful 
confession before followers at 
his Family Worship Center, he. 
said the media had been "fair, 
objective and even COlIl-
passionate" in covering the 
scandal. 
An unidentified church 
source quoted by the 
Washington Post said 
Swaggart, wbo initiated the 
investigation of the Jessica 
Hahn sex scandal that toppled 
fellow evangelist Jim Bakker, 
has had a lifelong fascination 
with pornography. 
During the meeting with the 
19-member Louisiana district 
council of the Assemblies of 
God. Swaggart confessed to 
"specific incidents of moral 
failure" and agreed to the 
terms of his rellabilitation, 
church officials said. 
~ church's most popular 
preacher was not defrocked 
like Bakker because he COf\-
fessed and submitted to 
rehabilitation, memebers of 
the council said. 
"We'D be merciful and be'D 
be restored," the ~v. Robert 
King said. 
of each game 
Experience Preferred 
Referee Clinics It: Test 
Are Required 
O Cont~tJt.."flFrC1U.h ~ CarIHnufcde Soccer, Inc. 549-4172 or 453-3341 Before 'W~CL March 2nd 
The Best Hunan Szechwan & 
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area. 
t\ftttftift 
Gft~DtNS 
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 7 day a week 
lla.m.-2p.m. 
Feb. 18-29th 
20% 
off any dinner. 
Lunch - Buffet- Dinner 
Co.::ktails-Carryouts 
Make your Chinese New Year 
Reservations early! 
1901 Murdale Shopping 
Center 
Hours:Sun-Sat 
Lunchll:OOam·3:00pm 
Dinner 3:00pm-lO:OOpm 
Friday 6< !:>dturdal. 
untilll:00pm 
We Offer Delivery 
Service within 
a 5 mile radius 
5~9·281a 
The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin 
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area 
To Chicago & Suburbs, 
also Kankak.ee & 
. Chamt:aign 
~)\ttj\Lj\ Fft~T rooD 
Now Open 
Food coupons are available 
Hours: 
SUD-Thurll 
IIAM-IIPM 
Tickets Also Available 
Round trip 
offer limited 
restrictions apply 
Fri-Sat 
lIAM-2AM 
529-1942 or549-3739 802 S. Illinois Ave. 
529-3388 715 S. University Ave. (On the Island - Upper level) 
'71/04- CAN MAKE MORE TIIAN A D'l'FERENCE 
The Undergraduate' Student Organization invites you tv 
~w you are represented by your student government. 
Come join us during our 
FIRST OPEN HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1988 
10:00 am until 4:00 pm 
TRIVIA: . 
Third Floor, Student Center, South Wing 
Come and meet your peers who represent you. 
Each USO representative will be pleased to answer any 
questions concerning his/her position and duties. 
Being involved allows you to 
MAKE. MORE THAN A DIFFERENCE 
Please also join us for the Senate Meeting 
7: 00 - 8: 30 pm in THE RENAISSANCE ROOM 
·Who is the usa President? 
. Who will be the next USO President? 
Who is your U00 representative? 
A 
US~ 
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GREAT· BAKING 
Russet BAGGED FRESH DAILY IN STORE Fresh 
Whole f PotG toes 
-:. ~ :.' ~. '. .:.... <~ ....... :...... 10' $" 5···"·@·,,·····:· 
;0', ¢ iXG"\ ~ 
Pepsi 
fill Available Flavors 
12pks CHOICE OF COLORS 
4'0: ~<ftJ' . ".~;:~;; e 
WITH COUPON & .20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CfTlZEN • 10.00 PllMCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. FEB. 27th '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
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Briefs, 
PHYSICAL-INOGRANIC 
Club will meet at 4 today in 
Neckers 218. 
GOLDEN KEY National 
Honor Society will meet at 5 
tonight in the Rec Center 
confen-nce room. Officers will 
meetat4:3C. 
PHI BETA Lambda will 
meet at 5 tonight in the student 
Centt.'l" Saline Room. 
LITTLE BROTHER and 
Little Sister will have training 
at 6 tonight in the Student 
Center Ohio Room. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
NESS Association will meet at 
6:15 tonight in the Student 
Center Corinth Room. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will meet at 6:30 tonight 
in Quigley 203. 
AQUATIC BIOLOGY Society 
will meet at 1 tonight in Life 
Sciences n 303. 
WOMEN'S SERVICES will 
sponsor· "Women's Self 
Defense" wOl'ksbop at 1 
tonight in the Rec Center's 
multi-purpose room. For in-
formation, caD Nono Makhudu 
or Annette at 453-3655. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Student Society of America 
and Pyramid will meet at 1:30 
tonight in Lawson 13l. 
AMERICAN .MARKETING 
Association programs 
department will meet at 8 
tonight outside the AMA office, 
3M floor, Student Center. 
ENGINEERING AND 
Technology Career Day will be 
from 9 a.m. to4p.m. Thursday 
inTecbA18. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Service will sponsor "Planning 
and Communicating In-
structional Intent to Students" 
workshop at 9 a.m. Tbursday 
in the LRS conference room, 
Monis Library. 
UNIVERSITY PLACE-
MENT Center will offer 
"In~ew Skills" workshop 
at 9 •• m. Thursday in Quigley 
2Ol. 
RUSSIAN TABLE will meet 
at noon Thursday in the 
Student Center Renaissance 
Room. 
COMPUTL~G AFFAIRS will 
offer "CMS Intermediate" 
workshop at 2 p.m. Thursday 
in Communications 9A. To 
register, call453-t361. 
. ADVAN!.."ED REGISTRAT-
ION· Appointment cards for 
CoUge of Business and Ad-
ministration sopbmores may 
be picked up from 9 to3 today. 
INTERNATIONAL PROG-
RAMS and Services will 
sponsor a Spring Break trip to 
Chicago. For details, call 453-
5174. 
SIU-C HEAD Start will 
sponsor "Radiology 
Presentation for Children" by 
Dr. Wropbas Meek at 9: 30 a.m. 
and 2:15 p.m. Thursday at 
Lakeland School, 925 Giant 
City Rd. 
CARBONDALE PARK 
District will offer the 
American Red Cross Ad-
vanced Lifesaving course from 
5:30p.m. to1:30p.m.March28 
through May 18. Registration 
deadline is March 18. For 
details, call549-4222. 
SOUTHERN FOR Simon 
win meet at 7:30 tonight in the 
Student Center Orient Room. 
ACROSS 
1 Watelln; 
pia.,.. 
5 Fabricated 
.80ullque 
13 Slippery 
i4 "'And 10 -" 
15 Uu,lcal IIOUnd 
16 Lealtler etrap 
17 Clergyman 
18 Hab. me .. uIII 
18 Grace Kelly 
movie (with 
''The', 
22 Scurried 
23 Indlgnallon 
24 Prance 
27 11011 
.xpanal .. 
32 Terrltyln; 
weapon 
33 Amalgam 
34 Blbllca! 
pronoun 
35 Hall or 
quarter 
35 Surfacee 
37 Tranaport 
38 Act .... Arden 
38 Embrace 
40 Rub 
41 Reml .. 
43 SoHan, 
44 Outllt e ehlp 
45 Succor 
46 Meka .. I .. el 
Impossible 
To day's 
puzz]e 
Puzzle i:mswers 
are on Page 6 
58 Inlerpntle 
60 Formai 
procedura 
81 EnduIII 
82 Dried up 
63 Skedaddled 
DOWN 
1 EII"'pean 
2 Noblam:n 
3 EI-
4 Salol 
conditione 
5 extinct blRIa 
8 Rhyme 
scheme 
70bllgalion 
8 I ...... 
I Fed tIIIt fI .. 
10 Ecce -I 
11 Lulu 
12 Peraian fairy 
14 CouncU city 
20 Clothing 
2e Elector 
27 HalloW8(! 
28 Use a scythe 
28 Allan or 
Frome 
30 Mo .. 
31 Uses a 
ka\'b08rd 
33 Bric-a--
38 Wheal 
mechanics 
37 Tlllmble. 
39 Muse of 
history 
40152 
42 Hemingway or 
Borgnlna 
43 Farm 
Itruetu, ... 
46 Fllse god 
47 Forearm bone 
46 Free. 
55 "it" a ain 10 
leU -" 
56 Singer John 
57 Piscivoroul 
flyer 
21 Towerd the 
mouth 
49 Robert -
50 Polaris •. g. 
st Presage 
52 Salchal 
63 Horaldlc term 
54 Sow 
56 AmIMl_nds 
24 Tbrallhecl 
25 "Tll1e-
.11 .. _" 
1 ~ m::il n~ 10 11 I! 
11 Iii" H's 
11 1oI" Ii" 
11 20 12' 
1'i!l:t1.'B22 ~22 0::1:1 
24 2Ii fZ' 1.1 21 a 211 30 31 
.. 1jI" II" 
:15 E!31 13" 31 11 31 m" 
1 ~ 
WiiLii ...oJ 
.M 1 I"' 
iii .,51 
~ -
.T" 
1 II~ 
ONr Dr. duu: 
1J4lI 
1:1: 1rJ46 c: &II 
.. 1<1 ., 52 sa it 
109: 
Advice To Tlle 
Drug Worn 
by Dr. Buzz 
A weekly column 
answering alcohol and drug 
questions. 
,.It true that amolelng marl/uana will discolor my 'seth Ilka clgaretta. 
do? 
Dear T olein': -A toklll' question 
You can Ids!; your pearlll whites goodbye! Our dental hll!Jlenlsl resource 
person aays \IOu have a choiCe 01 designer colors for your teeth. Cigarettes 
tum \lOur teeth brown, marijuana tum. \lOur teeth green. Nice. huh? Also 
the tar in one lOInt II equal to the tar in 4 cigarettes so what color do \IOu 
guess your lungs are? 
ONr Dr. Buzz: 
My roommate comes baclr to our room tlrunk every wrHtkencJ. When 
he's drunlr he getsloutl & obnolCious. I'm afraid we'/I get written up 
ona dlllclplltWy report by our R.A. What should I do? 
oCornerad-
Dear Cornered - Have you evel ttied to ralk with a person whw., they'", drunk? 
Better yet- have you ever tried to make sense OIlt of that conversation? Here 
.. e some guidelines that may help \IOU and \lOur roommate. 
1. DON'T attempt to argue orreason with yourroommate while he'. drunk. 
2. DON'T become upset or angry with him, remember, "'s alcohol talking. 
getting upset with the situation will only intensily the problem. 
3. DOJIj'T offer him coif.,., or soft drinks in order to -sober him up." Co,,; 
showers won', wcrk either & could shock his svstem. 
4 DO talk. in a calm, non·judgemental voice in order to reassure him. 
5. DO encourage him to lie down and sleep. making SUn! he bes on his side to 
help prevent his cl.oking to death in cas<' he vomits. (YUK!; 
6. DO call lor help If h~ becomes uncontrollable or if \IOU sense an impending 
emergenC\l. . 
7. DO IlIIk to him when he's sober and try to corne to an agreement about \lOW' 
concerns. There are " number of peopJ< who can help support you and 
your roommate. Your R.A. is II greal place to start. Also. the 
W ... Uness Center has ao<><' inlormano),. groups. & classes which mall 
be of help. 
If you he.,. a qUfllltfon about e/cohol or drugs· "nd It to Dr. Buu cia 
the Well". .. Cenferorca/I63fS.4441. 
Look for your aM""- III OI'.Ifiuzz'a coIumll. 
@ BII A/CtJbo/anti Frog Abu .. """'tlon Program ~ """ ~ Part of You, slue Student Health Program 
.. _}15f: 
Sell Over Substance 
Classified 
--~ 
--eI} 
CI) 
~ 
-U 
Classified 
Di~!!»ry 
Auto 
Ports and Servic .. 
Motorcycl .. 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
ElectroniCS 
Pe" and Suppli .. 
Bicycles 
ea .... r ... 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicl .. 
Fumiture 
Muaicol 
Books 
fOC'Ran' 
Apartments 
Hou_ 
MobileHomes 
Room. 
Roommat .. 
Dupl." .. 
Wonted to Renl 
Bulin ... Property 
Mobil. Home Lots 
HeipWantad 
Employment Wonted 
Sarvicas Offered 
Wonted 
Lolt 
found 
Ent.rtaln ...... t 
Anl10UllCemants 
Auctions and Sal .. 
Yarc! Sal. Promotion 
Antlqun 
1usI ..... Opportunltiaa 
free 
Riden Naadad 
RiclesNeaded 
ReoIEst_ 
All OoMIf'ood _"II ..... be 
~:,!i:==  alter 12:00 noon will., Ion 
... toIlowing....,·.publlcaI ... . 
Tho DoUr £erpIion ....... be 
~forll)ClJqthon_.,.·. 
jl'lCOfT'Ct lnMnion. Adverti ......... 
-""-..--rneAtI for envtI. IErron not .... fouIt 01 "," ___ the ...... 
oIthe_wIIlbeodjua .... 
W ..... od_............, ... Hyou 
wt ... to~yourad.CDI'5:I6-33'1 
CD'. _'2""'~""""""_' . U. r.xt day's laue. Anyod_ .. _lodbolo<e =.'"!,~::: 
wiIlbe_ ..... 
No I:IIIIs wiD be mJs<loul8.d. 
0000JIi0d-..g_1so_ 
j,,~exc.ptfor""~ 
--~ ..... ~ r f.Fifil •• ,
:.; ':·~,~,::§j2~:;.;;~:' 
fvI' opIlons. a"c. cond.. vwy nlCII ___. mus' _ to ~•. $6200.
549 .. "" or S4t-0296. r .... 2·2 .................. It!5A .. I/U W ~ 19I5~YTOI'AStS, 12.000",1. 
(I) __ .Uk._.hfcedto .. II. I,.. ford pickup LTD. Loaded. Ut.. 
_. Gr.y OIMI bIacIr. Call "1-219· IIfIII 3aa6onyHma. 
., '" 3-22 ................. It64Aoll7 
GMC JIMMY. " • '79. EICCEUEHT 
__'Ion. _ fI ..... ..- brak ... 
_."""... $4500. 457-1352. 
U 3-7 ................. ,I4IAoII' 1911 HONDA OVIC. 5 Ipved hrf· chbodr. ezceU.,,1 . condlt;on .. 
DependcrbIe. SI.illO. CoIl 529·2090. 
2·""' .............. 1912"0106 
,_ CHEVY.cH£V£lTE .. 011. po. 0< • 
"",·Im. goodcond .• _ti ..... S2100 
080.529·5646. Must .. U. 
3·2-48 ..... _.. . . 2026AoI09 
1_ BUICK SKYHAWK. TURBO, 
avto. 59.000 miles. ac. btrsf oHer,J 
tor Into. Coli Hol"Yey 549-0061 after .. 
p.m 
2·25-88.. . .......... 2053AoI05 
1980 CHEVETTE 3 DR Am·lm co ... 
75. xxx mllt'S_ Good condltlon, 
Slooo 549·5408. 9a.m.·- II p.m 
2·26"8 ............ , . 2046Ao106 
,_ DODGE CHARGER lOADED low 
mileage, exceUent C'onciJtlon, 
'ufon •. Corl.,..,m., 9B5~IO. 
3·1-88 .............. 2047"01OB 
1982 OtDS OMEGA. 69n. o.k"'tI 
S2700 OBO. 549·2628. 
2·26-48 ............. 20SOAo 106 
1980 TOYOTA CEUCA GT. block, 
almost new. pl. pl,. sunroof, tilt, 
om-1m stereo. cruise. low mileage. 
.dd ...... "only. $ 10,300 080. 529· 
3579 
3·7-88 .............. 2057Aoll2 
NeED A CARr' W. finance no In-
t.,... •• no quoll#ylntl /Of' credit. W. 
will pay cosh lot" rour COf. C Qnd J 
S .. I .. 985-6634. 
3·3·88 .............. ~I54Aa; 10 
I:ED HOT BARGAINS I Drug d..,le,,;' 
cors. boob. planes repo'd. Surpll,s. 
Your orea. Buyers Guld •. J..sDS-687-
6000 .xt .• -950' . 
4-8-88 .•..•.••... _ .. 15f6AoJ30 
1976 FORD GRANADA. RUNS good. 
5475. C .. U ;,a7· 11l55. 
2·29-88 . .. . . .. . . . . ... 2060Ao I 07 
1980 SAA8 TUIlBO 900. 5 spd •• nri. 
om-fm coss.He s~r6C. new fI,.-s. 
ExC'. condition. mus' sell. S32OO. 549-
2022. 
2·29·88 .............. "067""'07 
:~~~~~f.. ~::: ~~~,v8 .:.~:r 
$4100.549-6867. 
3·2-88 .............. 2072Ao109 
1912 FORD ESCORT l .. dr, .,.,...., 
pb. New boH ond muffl.,.. Goad 
cond .. $1850080 <0//529·/914. 
2·25·88 .............. 1163"0105 
1976 CUTLASS WGN. POWER 
everything. new battery. a-ulse, 
runs g'-. S600 OBO. John 529· 
2DBf. 
3 .... ' .............. 2087Aol13 
VW RABBIT. 79 GOOD .".",. $400. 
6U..f977 ..... ,nflS. 
3·1 .. ' .............. 2083AoI08 
'/13 CHEVETTE $IWS. '82 EICP 52000, 
79 Sunblrd 5995. '77 Plnlo Sin. Wha. 
.'.XXX ml .. m5. 77 Marquis S600 -
AM Au'" Sole., 60S N. illinoIs. SA9· 
1331 . 
3·1-48 .............. 1179AoI08 
1977 GOlD CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 
Run. _II. seI' -GO Is." S800 OBO 
457.0112. 
3·1'" .............. _olOB 
'114 RENAUlT AlLIANCE. 2 dr .. good 
mPt/. 4O.XXX mil... looks good. 
runs w.U. $2100457..&386. Jeanne. 
2·26-88 .............. 2073AoI06 
1976 MERCEDES. BEAU: ,FUL. Must 
see to appreciot., DC, am-'m crui' •• 
""'omoH ....... 11 ... hitch, $7000. call 
457·2873. 
2·24-N .. " ...•.....• 1171""'04 
197. TOYOTA CELICA llftbodc Gr. 
Exec. conti. leaving counfry. trI_ 
sell. SIUIII 0lI0.649-2767. 
3., ................ 207Mo/13 
1_ HONDA PflELUDE ,II..,.. oJr. 5 
spd. axc. conti. Must sel/S8400 OBO. 
536·3375 lien. or .549-6174. 
3-3 .. ' .............. 1172A .. 1I0 
If·::::::··~~:!~:·E.~~~:.:::·.;~ 
TlANSMlSSIOH REPAJII AM """0 
Soles ond Serv. (FomHtrfy E ... , Sid. 
Gc.roge) 60S N. 11/1",,". Cdo/. 451· 
7631. 
3·1 ................. 1094Al>108 
MANY USED TillES. also 1_ priced 
__ • 1KrfterI ... m.99 Golor 
76. ISOI W. Ma;n. 529-2302. 
3-23.)1 .............. I9I1Ablla 
1:.[;'::'::";;;;;;;;;; :::.:·:·:·::·"il 
1980 HONDA Xl5OOS. Ilependcbla: 
-"" 54SO. 1975 Yamoho 110"5. 
.UII. good $150. Tim S4f..f732. Cycle 
Ted> 549-0S31. 
'·7-48 ......•..••.... 2061A<l12 
1980 HONDA Xl2SO $. Onl, 40.000 
mil... Great bike 10f' road or dlrtl 
15SO. C .. U n_i 549-IOB9. 
3·2·BB ............... 206SAcl09 
1911 SUZUKI GS45OI.. '8DO mil ... 
wlndohleld. '''11_ ",cIe. 9-. 
condJllon. S650. Darwin 457·2836. 
2·26·i!8 . . 2081A<l06 
• fRYDE~ 
Ir.---·-··-' ..... 
-C~ 
aJ RYDER'S EXPERIENCE CAN 
HRP YOU MOVE IT RIGHT. 
--'-I-
--CI) 
CI) 
~ 
SO MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE. 
WITH RYDER. 
ORDER YOUR 
TRUCK NOW. 
- RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
U· 1817W. Sycamore, Carbondale Phone 549-4922 
.. --------~----~ Dl1ily Egyptian, Fcl>ruary 24,1988, Page 13 
3 Bo.M. 2 BATH RANCH. N_ SW ASTRONOM'CAI. TElESCOPC. a" 
/ocollon.. 1700 • .,H.. Ilreplace. Cotadloptrlc. lully ..,.,Ippe<l wlth 
;~~~~:~'~:~~~~~Adr06 ;~;;:;~.9.~~ .. ,., .. 2023A,.), 
2 KeG TAPPE' sYSTEM. Able 10 llore 
SUZUK, 1911 SP37t1. 0n-0If ·rood. a 3rd. Good <:OIId/llon. $300 080. 
exeell ... t C'OI1dWon. odu" ridden K""'n,336.5.S6J.GreatfOl'porllesl 
and molnlol_. $600. ..7 .... 7~ 2·2(-88 .............. 2031AllIU 
;~~1830.~·~· ......... I9I9A<l1U =OryrsWA;~~stZ:~;= 
I98S YAMAHA FZ 751J. low mll_. condlf/on.98S·2265. 
"'any e~tras. min' conditio". 53200 3·25-88 .............. 1933"1120 
or bn, aHer. "57.S406. QUEEN SIZE 8ED S50. W .. tlnghou .. 
2·24-88 .............. 202BA<l1U _I_Ie .10 .. $75 •• form Windows. 
'983 SUZUK' GS300L run. _II. 4S7·5794. 
n..dl n_ ,onk. bn, oH., 0_ 3-3-88..... . ........ 1940 ... 1110 
5200. '3.000 mi. Lila .;57"'927. BASEBAll CARDS. 1981 FLEEI! wo" 
3.1-88 . . . ..... 2037,0.<108 bo" .. 526 .... l.n S33 ...dI. 529· 
E~:=.=:;1 t:::;~~ :::::J 
::::.,,:u., .. II. 985·2636 I..... J2 SPEED TOURING aIKE. KHS dCJI'~ 
~927-:S'4~'70~ '2 ~ .. ' ~.1~o:. d.!:!iII~~~~c:r,~nfl!!:,~,~". ~ 
dry . • lOne .. /rIg. cen. "Jr. ax'4 OBO.529·20S9. 
.20SSAII06 pllllout. $7000.964- 1609. 2·26-88 . 
3.2-Ila .............. 1930 .... ,09 ~~=======' =r:2~7 .. ~;'~~::.;!~ I;,': ...... ~~~ ... !~~~:,'.':.:.:,;j 
~~!f' 2 . 8i>iti.i: . fUR/.i .. '~ ... e!:':. CUSTOM BOOK CASE· .h.lvlng 
heat. new deck. f.nC'fll yard. trees. unlts- end tabl.,- etc. Mode to grd.,. 
Jea", 536.552'. 984-2091. AI Rallo 529·431 7. 
2.26.fa .............. '941 .... 106 3·I."a .............. '149"'m'08 
CARBONDALE: MOVING. MUST .. " JUST ... RRIVEDI NEW .hlY.f1en' of 2 
12x65 with fJp out. 2 or 3 bdrm. one ond 3 piece I'"ing I'm. s.· In various 
and a hall both. Gos. heal and <en. colors "nd styl •• '" price. thor wlll 
air. Appliances. fr •• zer and knodcyourloauioHlleclJ.nwsolso. 
mlctowove. furniture, motor-cycl. W~'dwood SO'M. Giant City Rd. 
d""k and Ihed. $4500. Cda" MH Corl>ondol •• 529·5331. 
no.a'.451.5306. 3·2·88 .............. 1922AmlO9 
].4.88 .. : ........... 194Melll MOVING MUST SEll refrlg .• dryer. 
1919 PATRIOT. SP ... ClOUS AND ~;;;,.'u:::.;,.~rJ· /I'=~'d:M 
:':::'~~~n;;::!l~q= ~::::~.:;, ~ten. 10000mowws. 529-4327. 
$9900. Coli 4S7.22 .. S. A nIce hom.. • 4-88 ............. 1923Am'IU 
3.1-88 .............. 1162 .... 112 ~:;s~~~!:rc;:::.=a:"'I. ~~g~§:;}1 ~?~~~::~ 
exerdse bike $50. ster.o fI'<lV1P-1 SIMMONS HlDE·A-IEO Good cond 
men'. Ro"'l/h blkeS75. 529·5611. dean. 115. R.ellh .. ;"lIh Vlbra";; 
2·24-88 .............. '838 ... IIIU and h_ 535. 987·2857. TwIn .'u 
bedondmottre .. S35. 
TV II Stereo 1 2.25-88 ............. 2066Am'05 
....... r .... &atiaate ~~~~/!~~\~~~~~ 
~ay Ilewlllld Il8ed TV _d 5125. 7 plece lIving rm. I.' 5275. 
ter_ ';:-- p&ymeuL t~!29~~ S175 .• I_~ dryer 
!!!:.~;:;= I i;[:.?'·:::··::~~~I~~ .'.,1::::'.]1 
INSURANCE FlEE GIFT WITH .-y purcl>ose ot 
.. • • • • •• ... • • • ••• • • • • • • • ... the new Sound Cor.. J 22 $. lllInol •• 
Hec.llth. st-t & long ~:'~rs~'rI7; 0: .. ':""0': ! 
••••••• T_ ~:,.ng. MIDI recording stud/a. 4S7. ! 
Auto': ••••••• StondardH1 ...... ~! 3·22.f8 .............. 1852Anlll \ 
.... ~ CRUMAII ElECTRIC PI"'NO. Tea. 10-
=~!~ £c..t:::::·:::;;;~1 C'tnps. Mud ,.,/ ""-.6311. IN.,. 
A Y' AU. ;;;:;r.: ~.":~.~~~' .. 205-fAnJ06 INSURANCE GUITAR. BASS AND Theory lessons: 
457.-4123 transcriptions. Most Ityl... ~u I ~~~.~~-6~4C' .... '1 .. 7An'08 
.,. 
DESOTO. BARGAIN LOW'" 5195.00 NEWL Y REMODELED. MUR. BRAND NEW SPECTACULAR. 3 
our one bedroom h ... notl. liDS "nd PHYSaOllO I bdrm ap ... AI/.lectrlc. bedroom. 2 and one half boIhl. 
.... lral air. 457.J22 I. air conditioned. water and trash garage. private ItalCOIIY. /also 01 
3·11-88 .............. 206280116 ~:=tl!:.d: ~'~~r,; R'::ia~~I/r.!~ ~ ..... ~Ink"", 4S7'" I 94. 5("3913. ~~.::~ J~I!!::o.. "== 3 .. 94. 1;to~ iNSULATED: 'N()~~~:;O: 
campus. In one .houwnd block W .. , 3·7-88 ............... 1913801/2 Pecan. eell'nD Ion. 52i1O mo. Cal/ 
HICE. RUSTIC ... P ... RTMENT In Mill St .• 0 blt n_waf of Morrll SOUTH POPI.AR STREET Apartm.n .. : 549·S430oHer5 p.m. 
I:"ntry near C~n. 1""3-4088 u~. T::; bedroom fumlshed at' ~... Ju.' DerOI • • 'r_1 from !~R': aEAN: . FRESH' ;:,~':: 
CA=~;' ~·;~ClENCY. ~ ~,;(t:::h lOup~:::; :.":;c::.·s:,~ ='::"edo~::r; "'91· I '02 Walkup. N~ pets. mature 
Fum. opts. Near campus. bath. fulf obov. or be'ow dllturb. Bedroom. Libt'ory. Two~b.d,.ooml. one. , •. "It.rl only . .529-4030. 
Iet.chen. AC. ""'e' •• lIlng. free ha ... wlndows on twa ._. .". bedroom. rooms. and .Hlelen"... 2·24-88. . . . . .. . .... 20308b'IU 
-"'nl/. Uncoln Village Ap .... S. 5' cel/en. "",,"'allon. Own... maw Fumlshed or unfurnished. Qw".,. 3 8EDIIOGIoI UNFUILNISHED-NoALES 
and PI_n' Hili Rood next door to lawns. provIde normal refIlM plclcup mow lawns. fumllh .... ..,. pelt prelerred-phone 451-4156. 
Salukl Loundramot Sprlnl/ $200 pw and securIty III/his. and remove contral. normal refu •• p,clcup. and ~~-888EDirOOM . HOUSE /9!~:: =~ ... ~:~~~,::on~lIer :.=. =n:~ '::=':"~i F~: ~='~~'S/~'d;'':::;:I.'''=:::: Colleo-. GODd.",den, ,_loll. 529· 
SUMMi' AHD-OR Fall Clo:. to loundroma'. and downtown. convenlen, '0 Notlonal~· 
camplJI. Ex .... nice 2: 3. ;'nd 4 • ~mi1~OOmo;;.tho"ndfa:~~ food •. loundramot. and dawnlown. ~~I-:BDRMHOU5is.·A;...~r~a~ ~ Fum .. Inslllgted. no pe'" Pap;: 5'. l~nn:=W. 'MIII ~~ and S' =,=:: :::,~~u,;:::..:!.o;:.~,:::, ::';".~~~'2fa~,3',)Q."ng. "",.t 
3 W APARTMENT. exdllSI... ~.S~l.!s~t;:::;;.'5~'1 ~:"!/I!!: :~':;::. ~~~,:,::; 2·29·88 .............. :ztI698b'07 
io:;ry.IdWl,:: :::.':" .. ~~'~ 3·29-88 .............. 115580"23 north of Morrll Library. Coli 4S7. :a~".:::~:r:DS~S!ua:o~!ii'~:n. 
4360. =e~~ '!~.":isOn:::::'~3 . ~~:gz ~~'~~~' ....... I '5680123 =.~. 529..]513. 3 people n..d I ~J~~~E~= fu~PA!T~~~~: m"" _. of Corbond~I. In ""Ie' NEAR TH~ IfC C..-. _ 2 
Renting fall. Summer for 2.3. 4 ;:~~;::,~=,"<1I11 937· 'b:.::::H !':;=':';;:~k:;t :::..r~~ ~~-883"8i0!i00M .. ~~~8~:! 
~fs';;.~:~~ open '1).5:30 dally. 3·2.f8 ......•........ 192'80'09 549·3973or4S7""N. ~'l::8~"1...~~~ ..... ~:;_'. nor;h_; 
LAI/Gf 2 IDIIM. QUIET _.""'" FURN'SHED APARTMENTS. 1·2 3-30-88 ....•.•..••.•. 208280123 117'~~-~"~~~~== ~~~~~~~:~~'~~fm::: i=9=e:5~1;';· g£~~~~~I~,: f.:r:·:;:;·· .. ,.;:E~.;~.E~:.:···::: ... :::1 
~,~E ~~:u.!:' ~ ,:::..~ .. L=~ ~vaIe. fumlshed. no pets. L_ COALE 6 MI. SE Townhovs. , bdrm' CARTERVILLE. NICE. QUIET or ... . ~.:;,ed .. Call ~~ .... p.~ ~8071,306' 'd.~':s~ Moyl ~'. $I~ .. ~"9.~':t8a IIU ~~;:~~.~~/~~'~ .. ~9-~~'06 :b,:.r:.';:~.j27;W carpel and 0/.] 2·25-88 .............. 1169lel05 
~E~:i;~l~~;a ~~DGE I:f'··:····· . Hou_ .' jj :;a%1(f:~r~f~!~~:ri 
4 ROOM. 211DkM ... PT .• partlylum.. IS Surprlslnnly SUMMEII fxANO-OII fall.·a';e 10- ~fx"if';'M;';':FiOMc.vJ.:~;ac,.i~ 
6 mo. I .... e. trash plclcup lumllhed. • c:ompus..... no 2. 3. 'and 4 SIlO pw mo. 529-42'2 or 985..f()()O 
nope ... $15IJ ... a.M·bora. 684-2160 ~ ~~~m .• Insula/ed. no pets. oskforVI'lI'nIG. 
!~-:a FOil ·suii.iASE:·, :!.~~~ Affordable. 2·24-88 .............. 164IBbIIU ~~:: OF'licXiMMAiis? ~~ 
:":rr;;;~-~~m:~ ;;.:;mpus and From '170 (jU .. ~ n . .~ I ~~;':f$i3s tv,:;~~";;".":. 
2·29-88 ......... : ..•. /93280107 per person ~ ...... trash pldwp S35 pw mo. LacaIed 
~~.'=;~~~?,~:~=~ 111&~' . &0.. Preview 50me of ::'2~'::~:=:m~9-~51·3321. 3-24"'8 ......•..•..• ; 19251e,19 
Carhnrmale's finest TWO f}(TIIA I.AI/Gf bdrm •• two full APARTMFNTS bed boths.furnllhed. carpeIed.cen. air. 
stu .pproved for two room ~ for two "ngl ... no pets. $49-
Sopbomoreo.ndup Brand New' apartments. VAIL, 3·24-88 .............. 1943lell9 
NOW RENTING FOR PARKTOWNE, TRAilS '2 AND '4 wrDfS AVAILABLE IDr 
SUMMER & fALL 88-89 3 & 4 WEST, HICKORY GLADE. ::;:,,,:'::' .::.ndpe~12t~~ :; 
Featuring: EffiCIencies. 2&3bd Bedroom Good locations ,f-ii:s~' .......... ... 19441k'04 
Spin jevej apt>. Townhouses Great Prices TWO 8EOROOM MOBILE hom .. 2 
With: Swimming pool ~J;. :::J'OM $IJO..S35IJ pw month. 529-
Air Conditioning • ConvenIently located .. Today for 3·2-8a. . ............ I 936Sc I 10 
Wall to wall '",rpet • Next to school Occupancy Now, ~~':.,";,:::::OO ~G"'::~ 
~~~ref~:;~"!e on Wall & campus Summer or Fall ~t~M Moaiu HO.oAf ·1~9:'~~':.~ 
Outdoor gas grills • Extras include: Woodruff Services ~~.DVOIIGbIe now. 457"'924 
AI,/O YET Washer/D _. 3-3-88 ............... 2038lellO 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS ryer ~ ~ ~ 1.457-3321 :.!~il~Il~";""~~ 
for Inlor'"alion stop bv Heat Pump .III.. IL twml.457.o'63. The Quads Dishwasher 2·26-88 ..... ".: ....... 19/.8~'06 
1207S.Wall CALL TODAY ROYAL ~. ~ 
SHOW "1~:~~~ENTSI 457-3321 RENTALS mX'XtnXi§;( 
Tue.~~;~;:.-fri. r-n-IA Y:'t Effi~~dcles ===::~or 
Sat. 11·2om ~ ~ not to. Mobile Homes BraudNew 14'widea 
Clean, Furnished' Showing Daily From 1-5 
and close to Set/Sun It, Appt. 
2 Block. From S1U 
campus Next 10 the Wash House 
457·4422 ~ E. PAR< 529·1324 
r-------;.;;=';.:·:;~;p-----~l _' Gaso line 
I For -' can with Electronic ignition Syet ..... I A. . 
I ·a8... • ... 90 '52 •• 0 I V Alley t 4-cy1. 6-cy1. . 8-cy1. I 
:i eO>eck I»attety. atartlng. chorglng. combustion tyat_. g t-:M~ik~e:-'s-F=-o-r";;e~l·g-n~Ca~rs";";;~has--m-e-rg-e~d~W1-.th--·1 5 Inatall.- spork plugoes.t tlmlng·Adjust ~where 'g 
... t.... c.t. ~ One block from 
" ~O\1~ campus O~"\~¢J'1\ -Washer/Dryer 1 ~,""fjo • DIQ\washer 
I-~I~~~~x.:..ro_~~..!!;:,,:~~~~l ____ ~ Gasoline Alley to become Carbondale's 
I F.... I F..... I most complete foreign car specialist. . 
4.9""" ·Microwave ~ ·2 Full Baths 
ate 
I Oil chonge I Antlfr... I 
I & with "l"-' & I Gasoline Alley services only foreign cars I Lube I lotteryChec:k I and specializes in Volvo and Voikswar..en 
fd ~ 0\\0(\ CALL \(\~o~ 5Z'.10IZ 
., ________ --coupon _______ J b C Guol' All ~ all I1PUlllllllllllllJIIHIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU!!! 
RAIBEIND ;:~~l~::~~ble:: lei s"aOMWMREER"aTFn!GLLF!,.R. =_ 
Tire & Auto Service Center 220 S. Washington St.- J'I 
University Mall 549.2107 529 .. 1515 549 .. 5521 II E ~~~ .... ~ __ ~_ .... _-:~~+"" ___ "' ____ ';';';";;;';';';"-I= Bouses and Apartments 5 
Wallace Big A Auto Parts BIG Grab A "Holt" of a Deal ii Large and Small i 
/if'W.o. HI' Tir &: Wh I at II Close to Campus E ~~~~~m~~~~~i~im~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o=t~s~'~~e~~~o~e~s~e~l~ ~52~W82 § 
mgA 
Top Quality Parts, 
First Ra' ~ Advice 
~ 549·BIGA ~ 
Oil, Lube, and Filter·$12.9S iillllllll1lll~!.l~-gr ?p~ __ ,1 
Disc Brake Replacement-S49.9S .I 
Includes: Bearings Paded ~ Now Renting 
for· 
Summer and Fall '88 
Roton Turned 
Setllslnspected 
Year Round Metric Steel Rgdiols 
1!.:SK~2-$28.95 17snOSR13-:$37.95 Apartments, Houses 
145SR13-$29.95 ~85nOSR13-$38.95 
185/7OSR1"-$39.95 Mobile Homes 
165SR15-$37.95 195nOSRl"-$40.05 WE'VE GOT THE BESTI [;I 
317E.Maln C'Z ~~~~~~~~~~~~~2~O~3~E~.~M~~~~~~~5~2~~~3~3~8~3~H' Ma"~j"~~5Z'~301 
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, ........... ~ ......... _ •••• a ....... ~.-.. •• ~ c ............... " 
36 Runs.- $2.00·$3.00 a Day 
Hwy 14 - DuQuoin, IL ~ 
542 - 8282 ~~ 
I· . ~.: .. ~:.~' .. ) 
To 
Five 
Wlld-n-Crazy 
k<l>E 
Hal 
Bluto 
Nathan 
Mike 
Craig 
Thanks for all 
the fun and 
entertainment 
this past week 
-We love Yal! 
Kerry&: Stacy 
kK 
~ 
Be APart 
of The: 
··Men 
of 
S.I.U." 
Male 
Applications 
available at: 
American 
Marketing 
Association 
3rd Floor 
Student 
Center 
or 
Call 
453-5254 
DEADLINE 
·IS 
FEBRUARY 
26TH 
ti\ff" 
AMERICAN 
MARKETING 
A$OCtATION-
HeyMan. 
Ceil Raimonde 
is the new 
Phi Sig 
Sweetheart! 
She'. the 
great&stl 
Love. 
The Brothers 
of Phi 
Sigma Kappa 
Nor 
ITISNOT 
Sandra 
Schol's 
birthda 
So Don't 
wIsh 
hera 
happy 
BlrthdJlyt 
The Men of 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa 
proudly announce 
their SprIng '_ 
Pledg_ Cia .. 
Prairie fires clean lake habitat 
By Steven Starke 
StaffWritar 
The u.s. Army Corps of 
Engineers will be burning off 
sevpral areas around Rend 
Lake through March to 
revitalize prairies essential to 
Southern Illinois wildlife. 
The controlled or prescribed 
bums are used to control the 
natural succession of the 
ecosystem, John Mabery, 
corps park ranger, said. This 
provides upland wildlife, such 
as quail and rabbit, with a 
better environment to produce 
their maximum population. 
Certain types of animals are 
not found - outside of Ole 
prairies so the areas need to be 
kept open, Mahery said. 
"By burning the prairies 
every ... twn to three years, 
unwanted woody grasses and 
The control/ed or 
prescribed burns are 
used to control the 
natural succession of 
the ecosystem. 
vegetation can be kept out," he 
said. "The resulting ashes act 
as fertilizer to strengthen the 
returning prairie grasses. The 
procedure is inexpensive, 
quick, and beneficial to 
wildlife." 
The procedure involves 
turning up soil, a process 
kno\ln as bush bogging, to 
eliminate burnable materials 
around the designa ted burning 
area and prevent the fire from 
spreading out of control. 
The burning ;8 dependent on 
the direction of the wind. A 
back fire is set to burn slowly 
into the wind y,.iJile a flank fire 
is set to each side of it, makinlt 
a fhree.sided border. A heaa 
fire is then lit to burn with the 
wind between the other rIres, 
which will control it, Mabery 
said. 
Mabery noted that this time 
of year is best for the 
procedure because theh 
roughest part of winter has 
past and cover for the animals 
IS not as essential. It also is 
early enough in the year to 
avoid conlIicting with the 
oesting season. 
Mabery warns that driving 
through the area 00 days of the 
burns may be hazardous. 
USC plans open house to ignite interest 
By Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Org~nization is trying to en-
courage involvement io 
student government by holding 
an open house from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. today in the USO office on 
the third floor of the Student 
Center. 
"Basically we're just 
wanting people to be able to 
understand more about USO 
and be able to give their input 
about student government," 
Susao Hall, USO chief of staff, 
said. 
The event also will give 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
DIscover how a journal can be yow 
personal record of growth and 
development. This 2 week course 
tells how to start and how 10 
overcOme blocks. 
Begins 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
4-5:30PM 
students a chance to meet the 
USO representatives from 
their region, Hall said. 
This is "an open forum to 
them" if they have ideas for 
projects or anything else, she 
said. 
All USO senators, com-
missioners and executive 
cabinet members will spend at 
Jeast an hour in the office to 
answer questions, Hall said. 
Invitations were sent to all 
Registered Student 
Organizations and to 
University officials who head 
advisory committees with 
student representatives, such 
as Sam McVay of the health 
advisory committ.ee, Joe 
Camille of the financial ad-
visory committee and Ingrid 
Clarke of the Ombudsman 
committee. 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit, 
President John C. Guyon and 
vice presidents also were 
invited, Hall said. 
The event was planned in 
about two weeks, Hall said, but 
"we wanted to have it early 
enough in the semester so 
people who want to get in-
volved in different projects 
can get involved now." 
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t: (1F~;a-L!;:~UI) Don't miss the excitement of . \ Southern illinois' finest entertainment 
~"ef'l . Wednesday: Fish Nite 
- Spm-9pm • $3.50 per penon 
~"erl Friday: Steak Nite 
Spm-9pm • '6.50 per penon 
This spring, 
tnake a break for it. 
~950 'lbisSpring Bn:'dk,utldla (In:yhlluud 10 the lx'lllft, the mounlains III' "UUf __ homL'I(l\\U.I'1f $-t9.50 .... dL.TI \In\< "Ill and your friends will ha\'L'agll.·Jtlinlli\\~hl'l 
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In Carbondale 
call Larry at 
549·3495 
reat Southern Bash' 
Music by 
Spec-fa! Beat Service 
2 (or 1 iced Teas120z Drafts 65¢ 
Train Special 2 for 1 KamtkazJ. 
==- _L ___ I . Billiards I", ---c.-= Horse~ ~ 529.9577 ~olleybatl 
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LflROMA'S PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE 1 ITEM 
8 2-32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY 
$7 
Seer Special 
3 b •• r. for '1.00 
Wednesday Special not 
.valld with any other coupon. 
no aubstltutlonl. 
I. C·dale 
I 
FULL PG. SCHOOLS 4·2 
SUPER 
SAVINGS! 
1·LB. PKG •... 1·LB. PKG •... 
HEAD •.. LB •.•. 
MINT OR PEPPERMINT 
, NEW CRC~ (50' OFF LABEU , ~llll 
Fresh '._.. ~ stra~nies @ ~~ash 
IIId_dIs: )·Pts ,,,,1(1 [tklln, 4 at. film W" If' tilt 
SlJ •. 6-ot. .'Hi' tUti." 2 bi4) Wl)nnone 
~~~ 99 
Chicken . _ . _ :2 
12-PAK 12-0Z. CANS ... 6Y2-DZ. CANS ... 
92 
FOR 
14-0Z. PKG_ ... 1-LB. CAN ... 
FROM THE KROCER SEAFOOD SHOPPE! 
cost Cutter Frozen 
Fish _ $229 portions 20-0Z. 
Gorron's Frozen 
fisnmarket 
PIIS. 
Fresh $299 perCh . . . . 13:e~' 
Frozen 
H&G $399 
whiting . . 5-Lb. 
80x Cost cutrer Frozen 
~~l~kS ... ; $18r 
~i,ly E~'Ptian> F~~ry 24. J98!I. f!lge 17 
~. • - • • '.. • .' ,..,.... • I •••• 
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Bradley's Hawkins hits 63, 
pushes average to 35.6 ppg 
DETROIT (UPI) - Bradley Coach Stan 
Albeck has guided such NBA stars as 
George Gervin, Otis Birdsong and Michael 
Jordan. Seldom, bowever, has be seen a 
performance that matcbed Hersey 
Hawkins' latest display. 
Hawkins, the nation's leading scorer with 
.a 35.6 average, had 63 .points in No. 14 
Bradley's 122-107 win over Detroit Monday 
night, bitting 21 of !:lI shots from the field, 
including three t.hree-point field goals, and 
18 of 20 from the free-throw line. 
"The thing I like about him is that be 
plays so bard on the road," Albeck said of 
the 6-foot-3 senior guard. "The stuff we run 
for him is basically what we ran for Gervin, 
Birdsong and Jordan, and be's really 
responded." 
Detroit's Arcbie Tullos scored a team-
record 49 points. breaking the mark set in 
1978 by Terry Duerod, but he was more 
imr.ressed by Hawkins' performance. 
'. Hersey is a great, great player," Tullos 
said. Tullos made 18 of 33 field goals, in-
cluding four three-pointers. "It was just a 
pleasure to play with him. I picked up a few 
things I'm going to try to incorpor.ate into 
my game." . 
Detroit Coach John Mulroy said: "We 
really got a taste of Hersey Hawkins. We 
got a taste of what it's like to play against 
an NBA-type player. We tried everybody 
anti his brother on him, but nobody - and I 
mtl.8n nobody - could handle him. He went 
wHd." 
Movement is the key to the success of 
Bradley, 20-4, this season. Hawkins runs 
from screen to screen and when be gets 
opeD, point guard Anthony J{anuel delivers 
the ball. Manuel is second in the country in 
assists. lIe dished out 12 in Monday nigbt's 
game. 
"He's the best player I've ever played 
against," the Titans' Mike Brown said of 
Hawkins. "I sure got tired trying ro guard 
him. The thing is, be's a let like (former 
Boston Ooltic) Job ... U8\;':!Cek. He's always 
moving. He was c~astani:.iy moving the 
entire game, and they got him the ball." 
Hawkins admitted the Braves switched 
from their normal game plan Monday 
night. 
Hawkins broke the Missouri Valley 
Conference record for most points in a 
game, held by former NBA great Oscar 
Robertson. . 
"But tonight, it got to the point where 
everybody said, 'The bell with defense, let's 
go out and score some points.' I had a lot of 
layups; a lot more layups than I usually 
have. I knew that wben I was scoring a lot 
of points and when the team was saying 
give me the ball, that's when Ilmew I was 
close to a reconl. I just got into a groove." 
SALUKI~, from Page 20---
candidate for tbe MVC 
Newcomer-of-the-Year bonor. 
He is scoring 20.2 ppg in 
conference games. 
"Eddie bas sbown a 
willingness to want the ball in 
cruncli time," ISU coach Ron 
Greene said. "He still has 
several areas in which be 
needs to improve, such as 
strength and stamina, but be's 
come a long way since the 
start of the season. He does a 
g~ job of moving without the 
ball, fmding the open man on 
passes and working to create a 
sbot." 
Center Olufemi Akinola (1.9 
ppg,1.6 rpg), wbo bas received 
lliriited pla· time, is the 
likely can~te to replace 
Alakija in the starting lineup. 
Alalrlja was averaging 8.8 
points and 5.4 rebounds per 
game. 
Other proo3ble starters 
include guarUs Richie Ad-
derley (6.7 ppg, 1.7 rpg),Ron 
Cheatham (8.6 ppg, 2.4 rpg) 
and forward Dlon Campbell 
(6.3 ppg, 4.1 rpg). 
The Salukis lead the overall 
series, 38-27. 
be: ~ 8'!~1f!!IS Don't be beached 
Exciusively,lot Women this Spring Break! Murdal. 
DlNT4L ClNTI. 
" 
. Dive Right In! ~ /' ' '\ Great Shapes will teach you how. 
,1 - / _~~ Call fora free visit.. 
~~ "...~ 529.4404 1 mi. SoofSIU onH 51 
VICTIM PREVENTION 
CLASS 
WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE 
~ 
....... :. 
~~~ff~l ~ 
1---:.-_-_-~"r>----'I'--\ .... -~ .... -.::-' ..... :-~-----,:::.---
SESSION I: '7he Psychological Component" 
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 7:00·9:00 p.m. 
"The Physical Component" 
Wednesday, March 2, 7:00·9:00p.m. 
SESSION II: "The Psychological Component" 
Wednesday, April 6, 7:00·9:00p.m. 
"The Physical Component" 
Wednesday, April 13, 7:00·9:00 p.m. 
Both components meet in the Multi·Purpose Room of the 
Sludent Recreolion Cenler. 
TAUGHT 
BY 
WOMEN 
FOR 
WOMEN 
Co-aponsored by 
the CAMPUS SAFETY 
FEE BOARD, WOMEN'S 
SERVICES and the 
OFFICE OF INTRA·MURAl· 
RECREA TlONALSPORTS. 
For more information, 
contact Nona Mokhudu 
at Women's Services: 
0453·3655 
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be the last home game for four 
seniors. Anne Thouvenin, 
Mary Berghuis, Regina Banks 
and Bridgett Bonds make their 
final appearance in the white 
uniforms. 
Of late, starters Berghuis 
and Bonds bave played 
es~lly well. Bonds leads 
the team in scoring at 11.5 
points :per game while 
Berghuis 18 at 11.4 ppg. "Tb~ 
play bard because they don t 
want to see their cart:.erS end 
and not get into the tour-
nament," Scott said. "So many 
good things have happened 
here with them, it would be a 
shame to end it now." 
-Tonda Seals is averaging 
10.0 ppg. In the last two games 
she missed last-second shots 
that would have either won 
the game or tied the score, 
however, Scott voiced support 
for the junior guard. "I have 
great confidence, in Tonda. 
Next time it could be dif-
ferent," Scott said. 
-Berghuis had a career-
high 26 points against Illinois 
State and eclipsed her season-
bigh ~ 22 against Western 
Kentucky on Dec. 19, 1987. 
"I compared Paralegal prop-ams 
and chose Roosevelt' 
Liu...... &r __ ..r ... ~ .. _CobIape .... _ UpIA-..u _ ...  ___ _ .. __
SauaFcSoutbmoPllcific _ .. .., 312-341-3882 
1--•• _--------------------------.-----------.. ___ n._ea .......... ~ 
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~-------------------
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Ourthree-~and 
two-~scho~wodt 
. inake conege easie& 
,Justeamerto payiQ£ 
Even if you didn't come to sru-c on a echolanhip. you 
could finish on OD~ Army ROTC Sc:holarahiPl pay full 
tuition and mo~ 
TbU year 4S Sru.c 1ltUden1l are sharing in over- $215,000 
in awards through the Army Military Science Prop-am.; 
You am apply now_ Contact CPT Richard Haid1e for 
detaila, call 453-5 786 or viait us at KaDar Hall. 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
( -. . ' .. 
Black History Month .. 
.. ' 
. , 
20% OFF ALL 
, TRADE TITLES 
RElATING ,TO 
,BlACK HISlORY! 
II'·"~';.: .J' • , '~,:", ',_Pit ~ --'"', 
YOUTH, 
from Page 20-
Gateway Conference teams 
ranked m the Midwest B.egion. 
The Westerwinds are at No.2, 
followed by No. 4lllinois State, 
No. 7 Eastern lllinois and No. 
10 Northern Iowa. 
The season starts March 5 at 
AustinPeay. 
"We may not get on the field 
before we go," Brechtc>Jsbauer 
said. "We have to get outside 
to get into simulated games 
and situations. The gym is too 
small to work on relay throws 
and communication on those 
plays." 
Nets player 
admits drug 
problem 
NEW YORK (UPI) - New 
Jersey Nets forward Orlando 
Woolridge told NBA officials 
he has a drug problem and 
needs treatment, the league 
announced Tuesday. 
The announcement came 
one day lifter the Nets fined 
Woolridge $22,250 for missing 
the team bus and two weekend 
games. 
Woolridge's agent, Larry 
Fleisher, spoke to his client 
Tuesday and said the forward 
would meet with the league's 
drug counselor today. Fleisher 
refused to disclose details of 
the conversation, citing at-
torney-client privileges. 
Fleisher also is general 
counsel for the union, which 
has declared the collective 
bargaining agreement -
which allows for the NBA's 
vaunted anti-drug program -
void. The league and the union 
have tried in vain since the end 
of last season to reach an 
agreement, and Fleisher has 
. started steps to decertify the 
union as the players' 
bargaining agenl 
Fleisher said, however, he 
would not allow the collective 
bargaining negotiations to 
prevent Woolridge from 
gaining treatmenl 
"We maintain there is no 
drug program because there is 
no collective bargaining 
agreem'lllt," Fleisher said. 
"But I would not let that get in 
his way of receiving help. If it 
is true that Orlando needs 
help, then we will do what is 
necessary to help him." 
Patriots" owner 
halts auction 
of Sullivan 
BOSTON (UPD - Stadium 
Management Corp. rued for 
federal bankruptcy protection 
Tuesday, stalling the planned 
auction of Sullivan Stadium, 
home of the New Englanc! 
Patriots, the team's attorney 
said. 
Stadium Management, 
owned by Patriots' Vice 
President Chuck Sullivan, 
filed for protection from 
creditors under Chapter 11 of 
the federal bankruptcy code 
in U.S. Bankruptcy Court in 
Boston, attorney Joel' Kozol 
said. 
"The Sullivans have 
struggled for too long to work 
out their financial problems 
with their creditors," Kozol 
said. "They will now have the 
relief and the assistance the 
courts can provide. 
"We' are hopeful tbe 
Sullivans will he able to 
reorganize their affairs in a 
manner which will allow them 
to retain ownership and 
control of both Sullivan 
Stadium and the New 
England Patriots." 
1 988 Softball Schedule ,WI;(!J'if97JJm!¥fit!\;'f' 
March 5 
March 8 
March 15 
March 18 
March 17 
March 18·20 
March 25·2e 
March 30 
AprI1-2 
AprI5 
AprIe 
Apri9 
Apri13 
,->"111115 
AprI1e 
AprI22 
Ap;oi23 
AprI28 
AprI29 
April 30 
May 3 
at Austkl Peay {OHI. 2 p.m. 
at St. LOI.!Is (OHI, 2:30 p.m. 
va. 'VIrginia (OHI. noon 
va. • Florida state (OHI, 4:30 p.m. 
va. 'Florida A-tA. 2 p.m. 
aI 'SemInOle Invitational. !be 
Saklkllnvitational, tba 
SoutIlwMt Misaourt {OHI. 3 p.m. 
at Misaourt Invitational, tba 
at Eastern llinols (OHI. 3 p.m. 
at Bradley I.)H). 3 p.m. 
atWestemlMlnols{OHI,1 p.m. 
E~{OH).3p.m. 
at indiana state. 2 p.m. 
allIinoIs state. noon 
Drake (OH). 2 p.m. 
Northern 10_ (OH), noon . 
SlUoE (DH). 3 p.m. 
WlChilastate. (DH). 2 p.m. 
SouIhvi8at Misaourt (OHI. noon 
AusIir, Peey (OHI. 3 p.m. 
I 10% Discount with coupon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.Sprlng 
Break 
Paradise 
: It 
t~~t~~~_T~~~;;l!;;~~ 
POWER FILTER· 
SALE! 
May 12·14 aI ''Gateway Conference Championship, tba Many to choose from. 
AI Home Games at lAW FleIcI ' Games held atTaIa/lassM. Fla. 
"Games held at Springfield. Mo. 
Now drastically reclucecll 
Clean Your Tank Easllyl 
Roster LOVEBIRI;)S 
REDUCEDI 
Large Selection 
of Hand-Crafted 
Leather Goods! 
~ Po&. 
JanAgnich , 3b-of 
KayIa Boston of 
StacyCoen of 
Michele DavidovICh c 
M8fy Jo Fmbach 3b-sa 
TfllcfFurtow p 
ShelyGibba 2b 
KmHuI'ley c 
Angie LeMonnIar 1b 
Karen Major of 
. LI8a PatenIon P 
Chris Price . 2b 
Becky Rickenbaugh of 
Ll8aRobmIon p 
Theresa Smi:QIa sa-3b 
Shannon Taylor 2b 
KmTUIMlin8 of 
~ Coach: Kay BrechteIsbauer 
Assistant Coach: Gary Buckilla 
from Chicago, this explo~ 
sive dance company has 
become internationally fa-
mous. Their performanceS 
are full of style, grace; 
rhythm;· perSonality;. aNi 
theatrical allure.·. Visa/ 
MasterCard accepreci 
Phone, 453-3378. 
g ShryOCk .~. .~ Auditorium ~.' ,. 
Celebrity Series 
~Ihnn IIIinok o Universily .t UrbondaIo.o 
B-T 
..!:!L 
R-R 5-5 
R·R 5-5 
R·R 5·7 
R-R 5-4 
R·R 5·5 
R·R 5-8 
R·R 5·5 
R-R 5-5 
R-L 5-8 
R-R 5-8 
R·R 5-7 
R-R 5 .... 
R·R 5-2 
R-R 5-8 
R-R 5-1 
R-R· 5-5 
R-R 5-2 
.:!!.:... 
So. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
PEACHFACE & K C ~~ I-B_LU_EMA_N_SK_E~_D _BA_B_IES ..... :u PS .. 
REPTILES & FISH Red Chow 
ARRIVING Long Hair • 
THIS WEEK! Chihuahu'as 
I I,asa Apso~. 
~--------~~~~--~-----------------~ ~~~,~s FISH NEl-
More than just a fish store! 
Murdale Shopping Center. 549-7211 
*I~ltI[ue.:: ~ 
That Students In The 1980 's Only.,.' .. ·~ 
Care About Themselves? "i r 
" 
We don"t think sol 
In fN:I. we're setting up a new drug & alcohol program to 
help smdents help each other ... by sharing information 
:'h:'''::~:~~C:~:=;;'~;:~~ ... ··'c::;=:1Il'fA~-; 
information. 
1) A weekly column In the Daily Egyptian called 
"Advice to the Drug-Worn." 
21 S.O.S. Peerfacilrtatorprogram'a group 01 
students trained in the most up·to-date 
informilbon and referral resources. 
3) Resource Center-containing videotapes. books 
pamphlets and audio tapes for checkout. 
.Become part of the Se'ifOuer Substance Prevention Program 
W~'D pfuvide the training, in!onnation and .materials and introduce !'OU' 
to 1\ network of other concerned .tudents. Yoy'li provtde a httle ot your 
Iime._erqy and caring. 
·If you would like more information, call 
the Wellness Center. 
Ask for Cheryl or Joe. 
536-4441 
Part of your slue Student Health Program AWellnO"Sl' 
'W'Center 
I 
~. 
j 
, .W> 
Sports 
l' 
Salukis take on Sycamores tonight 
Indiana State's first game 
since teammate's death 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
To avoid playing Gne of the 
top two seeds in ~ Missouri 
Valley tournament, the men's 
basketball team. will have to 
defeat Indiana State at 7:08 
tonight in Terre Haute, Ind. 
It will be the Sycamores' 
fll'St game since center Rotimi 
Alakija died after collapsing 
from an enlarged heart during 
practice last Friday. 
"The tragedy that happened 
at Indiana State is a tough 
thing for anyone to handlet 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin saia. 
"They're going to come out 
in one of two ways. Either 
they'll be down mentally 01" 
they'll come out and really 
respond," he said. "I'm fearful 
that they will really come out 
with an intense effort for their 
teammate." 
The sixth-place Salukis. 16-
14 overall and 4-7 in the Valley, 
have two games left. The team 
will play IllinOis State 
Saturday and Bradley on 
Monday, both at the Arena. 
''This is probably the k~ 
bangame on our schedule,' 
Herrin said.. "U we beat In-
diana State then I feel that we 
will at least finish sixth and 
Women have 1 shot 
at tournament bid 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Following Saturday's 78-77 
loss to Illinois State on 
Sat':rday, women's basketball 
coach Cindy Scott said coolly: 
"We don't deserve to be in the 
conference tournament if we 
don't beat Eastern Illinois." 
The Salukis, 1H overall and 
12-5 in the Gateway, meet 
second-place Eastern Illinois 
Thursday at the Arena. At 
stake for tf'e fourth-place 
Salukis is a spot in the con-
ference tournament, the 
winner of which gets an 
automatic berth in the NCAAs. 
A IIJSS by SIU-C and two 
Drake victories over Wichita 
State and Southwest Misso.ui 
would jeopardize the Salukis' 
chances of getting in. 
"The bad news is we're on 
the respirator," Scott said.. 
"The good news is we're still 
breathing." 
The conference IIJSSe5 this 
season wP.re li:ao::.em Illinois 
(62-50), Illincis State (79-59 
and 78-71), Drake (57-52 in 
overtime) and Indiaua State 
(60-57). 
liThe bad news is 
we're on the 
respirator. The good 
news is we're still 
breathing. II 
-Cindy Scott 
Interestingly, some It the 
other coacheS in the con-
ference are saying the con-
ference tournament wouldn't 
be the same without the 
Salukis. 
"They are a quality team," 
Dlinois State coach Jill Hut-
chison said.. ''They represent 
the class of the Gateway." 
Wichita State Karen Harden 
tabbed the Salukis as the team 
to take the tournament just 
two weeks ago. 
And even Barbara Hilke, 
whose Eastern Dlinois Pan-
thers stand in the Saluki's 
way, said: Southern has a 
great team, weD coached. We 
will play them tough, because 
that's what the situation 
dictates. But we lmderstand 
that they are playing fOl" their 
season.' 
Otbernotes: 
-Tournament bid or DO 
won't have to play Wichita 
(State) or Bradley." 
Indiana State, 7-18 and 309, is 
at the bottom of the Valley. 
"We shouldn't overlook 
them because they should have 
beaten us here," Herrin said. 
The Salul;;is won the first 
meeting, 82-72 in overtime. A 
last-second basket by Kai 
Nurnberger after Steve 
Middleton deliberately missed 
a free throw put the game into 
overtime. 
The Sycamores are led by 
freshman forward Eddie Bird 
(15.0 points per game, 4.6 
rebounds per game). He bas 
come on strong after a slow 
start. 
In the third game of the 
season, his. brother, Larry, 
along with 30 members of the 
Boston media. watched Eddie 
as the Sycamores played at 
Boston University. Bird went 
scoreless as he was 0 for 11 
from the field. 
Since then, Bird has 
developed into a leading 
See SALUKI8, P.ge 11 
Youth not 
a liability 
for softball 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Once three key softball 
players heal their injuries, 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer is 
ready to take on a competitive 
schedule. 
Senior Theresa Smugala still 
has a tender 
knee, soph- Schedule. 
omore Shelly roster 
Gibbs has a 
sore arm 
Page 19 
and freshman Chris Price has 
an injured shoulder. 
uU I have a wish for a team 
it is to be healthy,'Z 
Brecht.elsbauer said. "If that 
happens, I'll take my chances 
with our yOllth." 
The 17 -player roster bas just 
three seniors and one junior. 
The rest of the team is com-
prised of underclassmen. 
"They may be young, but 
they have great experience in 
quality softball. We're not 
going to take a backseat to 
anybody," Brechtelsbauer 
said. 
Two teams on the schedule 
were ranked in the pre&eal>OD 
national poll. 
The Salukis play No. 7 
Florida State on March 16 in 
Tallahassee, Fla., during the 
March 15-20 spring road trip. 
Three of those defeats have 
come in the last five games. 
"The IIJSSe5 have been toI\gh to 
swallow. I feel real baa for our 
kids," Scott said.. "'I'hey've 
suffered through some tough 
losses. Maybe we ran out of 
luck this season. 
''This team deserves bet-
ter." 
tournament bid, Thursday will Sophomore forward Deanna Klbellde ecored ftve poInta 
They take on No. 13 Western 
Illinois on April 9 in Macomb. 
Western Illinois is one of four 
See SHOT, pqe 11 agalnet IlIInoie State on Saturday. SIUoC Ioet, 7a-n. 
After Games, Blair co~ld add to success 
CALGARY, Alberta (UPI) - On the 
day after she won a gold medal, the 
marketing of Bonnie Blair began in 
earnest. 
The United States has not had a 
new female sports heroine since Mary 
Lou Retton in 1984, and Blair bas the 
warmth, big smile and personality to 
appeal to advertisers. Now she bas 
something else that is a special, a 
gold medal, which very welf may' be 
the only one captured by an American 
woman in these Winter Games. 
"Sure, it would be nice to get a little 
something out of it, but I'm not 
counting 04 anything yet," Blair said 
Tuesday, hours after she won the soo-
meter speedskate event in world 
record time. 
According to her agent, Jim Fink, a 
family friend from Blair's hometown 
of Champaign, there are several 
possibilities available to her. 
"A campaign slogan bas already 
been developed," Fink said. "Bonnie 
Blair, a Woman and a Winner." 
Asked how much he thought a gold 
medal was worth, Fink said,. "there ic 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, February 24, 1988 
East German, Finn win 2 golds 
CALGARY, Alberta (UP!) - East 
Germany's Frank-Peter Roetsch 
and Finland's Matti Nykanen 
became double-gold medalists at the 
Winter Games Tuesd&y. 
Strong winds that have plagued 
the Games disappeared Tuesday 
and clear, crisp and calm weather 
allowed every outdoor event to go 
off as ~uled for the first time 
since the opening ceremonies. 
The ideal conditions came too 
late, however, to save more than 
$850,000 <U.S.)in lost ticket revenue 
originally earmarked for Canadian 
amateur sports. 
no dollar amount on a gold medal. A 
gold medal is worth the quality of the 
buman being who won it. Eonnie is a 
rw~1 s~J; She bas no concept yet 
Among the possibilities mentioned 
for Blair were Disney World and 
In the first two medal events of the 
day, Roetsch capb.lfed the. 13-
kilometer biathlon and Nykanen 
won the 9O-meter ski jumping 
competition that had twice been 
postponed by winds. 
Finals in ice dancing were 
scheduled for the evening, as was 
the women's 3,OIlO-meter speed-
skating race. Anticipation was also 
growing for the long-awaited figure 
skaFng showdown betlll'et>n 
Amd'ican Debi Thomas and East 
German Katerina Witt. Their 
compulsory figure competition 
begiiJS before dawn today. 
American Express. Fink added, 
"Food companies may want her, a 
beer company, cosmetics, women's 
clothing. She has everything Mary 
Lou Retton had. I hatP- myself for 
making that reference, but she was a 
small person who went out and beat 
g:lia~~er person, David slaying 
Before she concerns herself with the 
bUSiness world, Blair is turning 
herself only to the business which 
brought her to Calg:u-y. She has two 
races left, the 1,000 Friday and the 
1,500 Saturday, and she intends to add 
to her medal collection. 
"I've been (eeling good ever since 
I've been here," the 23-year~ld Blair 
said. "I've felt good on the ice, 
physically and mentally. U I can 
skate to my best potential, medals 
can be won in the 1,000 and in the 
1,500 as well." 
Speedskating to the Blair clan is a 
tradition. Her father, Charlie, was at 
a skating rink in Cornwall, N.Y., a~ 
the time Bonnie was born; all her five 
older brothers and sisters skated, 
winning national and North American 
championships; and Bonnie started 
skating at age 2 even thllugh her 
family couldn't find a pair (lfwtes 
small enough for her feet. 
